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E D I T O R I A L S
I"
G o o d  S h o w
Last Thursday in this column it was suggested that while 
the first frolic of the Kelowna Skating Club would hot be 
in the class of the major ice shows, it would be well worth at­
tending. The performance on Saturday evening fully substan­
tiated that statement.
The show was good and no person who went with a toler­
ant attitude came away disappointed. Certainly many came 
away feeling that “I t  was rauch better than expected.” That 
just about sums it up. There was good skating; the costuming 
was good; the program did not drag; there was humor, deli­
berate and Unintentional. The crowd was much larger than had 
been anticipated and as one wag put it “never knew so few 
youngsters had so many parents.” But all̂ —^most; a t least—left 
the arena feeling that they had had a good evening's entertain­
ment.
Public acknowledgement should be made of the part played
; by members of the Vernon Skating Club. They contributed 
much to the basic program but, equally important, they demon­
strated the ability that young skaters may obtain with a very 
few years’ practice. They demonstrated what may be expected 
of Kelowna youngsters in a very few years. The thanks of Ke­
lowna must go to the Vernon Skating Club for its generous 
assistance.
Officials of the Kelowna club must be pleased today. Their 
long hours of hard work paid off and the club staged its first 
show to an appreciative audience. The success of next year’s 
show is already assured. •
P u c k  P l a y o f f s  S t a r t  T o n i g h t ;  
G r u d g e  B a t Q e  I s  P r e t k e t e d
e m r  T H A N K E D  
F O R  O F F E R IN G  
W A T E R  P U M P
City ot Kelowna’s offer of loan­
ing a pump and motor to the City 
of Penticton, during the acute wa­
ter shortage^ was turned down 
“ with thanks”, council was inform­
ed Monday night




CHARLIE HAGGITT . . .  his last runThe Packers >
T h e  re e u la r  k  season is  o v er-an d  th e  P ack e rs  Charles Haggitt, veteran G.P.R. been on the, Okanagan run. With-
rt. T, j ,  i  t. 1. locomotive engineer, closed the the exception of a reliefer, Charlie
have en tered  th e  p layoffs. R egard less ,©t w n a t m ay  happen  m  throttle of “962”- for the last time was the only one who handled the
the playoffs a word or two about the  Packers would seein justiv Saturday night. The tall, slightly- controls o f /‘962” ^ d  to him, it was 
“ . . ' ' buiR . grey-haired engineer;. wrote t h e ‘ pride of the Okanagan.
fiable. ^
Thc team has given the local hockey fans a good brand of “  b ? S t “ o k ‘S «
hockey this year. It is quite true that there have been times Charlie guided “962” into Kel- sunshine.
when m ost fans have felt le t dow n b y  an  ind ifferen t perfo r- owna Saturday afternoon, and was Presented With Flowem
, ,, ; . ,, ; V • c greeted'by scores of well-WiShers, As the tram pulled to a stop m
mance, but, generally speaking, thê  tenm has given the tans a along with a number'of railway of- Kelowna, Charlie tugged the
ficials. Following a brief ceremonyi : whistle three- times- 
arranged by the Kelowna Board of ‘‘end of the journey 
Trade, the veteran engineer made;- stepped down from - . .




A. XV. Gray, of Rutland, was re­
elected president of the Association
mg.c re d it  to  th e  com m unity . ........... ed to Sicumous later in the day, every-year'of Service. r- n  v.
The playoffs co m m en ce 'to n ig h t. The team  will play five and when he stepped down from Presentation was made by Buddy YSbprn was re-eiecm^
games m  six nights with a round-tnp to the coast sandwiched was fikeW e^parting^f old and Mrs! H. A?̂  Truswell. Charlie fill the position of secretary-
in. This is a gruelling schedule which should be avoided next friends. was a friend to all children, and on ^j^aasuren Me^hers^^
year. Kelowna is pulling for the Packers to win, but win or ..9̂ 2.. had been together ever since line the railway lines dnd wait for Laursen, Armstrong; central repre- 
lose, .IS long as they play a good, clean, hard brand of hockey, the Ontario-born engineer had Turn to Page 5, Story 2
the fans will be all for them.
Initial J h fe r id r ^  
B e s ic l l l ir e ^ ^ n e s
IT ’S senior hockey playoffs here tbnight-^ind everything points to a bang-up grudge battle between the Kblo^yna 
Packers and Vernon Canadians.
Behind-the-scenes .activity for several days last week— 
H. G. A n^w, >^nticton’s city ever since the fluctuating playoff arrangem ents' appeared to 
?o“ be®^S“d^e S®the®difference settle on a definite course-had the Kelowna: Senior Hockey 
in voltage: A, suitable machine was Club trying to get the Vernon club to agree to postpone the 
obtained from Summerland. _ initial. Interior playoff game until tomorrow night.
‘ Lo^al officials citcd tlic fact tlic Packers had to go into 
battle within'less than twenty-four hours after completing a 
tiring bus trip and two week-end games at tlie Coast. But 
Vernon turned a deaf ear on all of Kelowna’s representations.
So Packers take to the ice at 8.30 tonight in Memorial 
Arena, deterijiined no t only to take this first game but to give 
the Canadians a whipping they’ll never forget.
The two outfits return to Vernon 
tomorrow night for the second game 
in the best of three semi-final, ^ i r d  
N. Matick, inspector of the rural game, if necessary, will be here 
regulated area, outlined to the Thursday night, with the winner go- 
Gyro Club on Tuesday the pur- lug against the league-leading Kam- 
; poses and the working of the regu- loops Elks in . a three-out-of-five 
dated area scheme. final for the Interior championship.
He expressed the opinion that the Dates for the final are March 4, 
regulated' area p lan ' would be 7 and 11 at Kamloops and March 6 , .
widely used eventually as a step- and 9 at either Kelowna or Vernon, will be held in the Empress theatre 
ping stone toward incorporation by The playoff pot was boiling again tomorrow, night at eight o’clock, 
various sections. Frequently an over the week-end, resulting in a Principal speaker will be Rev. El- 
area desires some control over its new twist. However, it does not hert Paul, of Vancouver. 
development and. yet it 'is not quite feet the arrangements leading up to The meeting is being advertised 
ready for incorporation as a rural declaring, an Interior champioq. > . ss “The 'R'Uth^About Beer Parlors",
municipality or a village.The regu- The B.C. /..mateur Hockey Assoc- Citizens’ . Action Committee has 
lated area would seem to fill the iatio ■ has now ruled that Univers- been formed by people who believe 
need in many instances until the ity of B. C. and Kerrisdale Mon- the intr iduction of beer parjors in­
area does become ready for incor- srehs meet in a two-game, total- to Kelowna would bC;. detrimental 
poration. goal series at the Kerrisdale arena to the.welfare of the city; especially
The first such area , was set up tonight and tomorrow. Late last to youth, 
around Kelowna In 1946 and at week, U.B.C. backed out of the play Purpose of this group is not to 
first was not well received by the off picture if it had to wait until .urge prohibition* but to prevent the 
people affected. Now, however, midway through March, as propos- introduction of beer parlors. 
with better understanding of the ed by the Mainline-Okanagan Am- 
purpose and some experience in op- ateur Hockey League, 
eratipn, there are few complaints Both Kerrisdale and Nanaimo are 
agaihst it he said.' opposed to the latest edict, but Dr.
M. J. Butler, M.O.AiH.L. president 
here, believed the B C.A.H.A. ruling 
would be carried out. 'Winner of the 
U.B.C.-Monarchs set-to then will go,
against Nanaimo Clippers for the
championship of the Coast section.
; Dates of the best of five final are:
March 3, in Kerrisdale: March 4 and 
6 in Nanaimo; March 10 in Kerris-; 
dale and March l l  in Nanaimo. ,
B EER  P A R L O R  
Q U E S T IO N  W IL L  
B E D ISC U SSED
A public meeting, sponsored by 




A  Human Error
- ‘’However, as The Courier was charged with being a  consist­
ent advocate of cocktail bars, the ed ito ^ ls  of this paper daring 
1949, 1948 and 1947 been searched and the searcher failed 
to fiind one single reterrace to cocktail bars, either for or against. 
Sarely not a very strong ‘advocacy’. If The Courier’s policy was 
to advocate cocktail ba i^ ' surely that policy would have found 
some expression in the editorial columns within' a period of 
three years? And yet in that time there is not a  single mention of 
the subject—unless the searcher made'a liuman error.”
D r iv e  T o  R a is e  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  
F o r R e d  C r o s s  S o c ie t y :  
S ta r ts  H e r e  W e d n e s d a y
S U R V E Y  N U M B E R  
O F  P A R K IN G  
ZO N ES IN  e m r
A complete survey will be made 
of the city to ascertain the number
of loading and parking zones on Best OfFive
citv str66t s « ,• ■.
n i^ t ’s^itv"^ council meetin^°w^en the'coa'^sfrad^ IntYrio^v^n^ 50 below mto temperattu-es, with a;-
ampnHmpn? to tip  Start on the home ice of the latter cold arctic wind sweeping over the
X p n  thrlp rppHin«*hv March 13. Winner of that hook- barren northlands, is a far cry from
was grven three r̂ ^̂  ̂ advance into the B.C. ,the spring-like atmosphere in the i
. The amendment calls for five Okanagan Valley.
Vincent Fenton Home on 
Leave After Taking Part in 
“Sv/eetbriar’! ,
Struggling through snowdrifts in
men.
sentative, H. C. S; Collett, Okana­
gan Mission; southern representa­
tive, H. C. MacNeill, Peachland, 
while T. S. jHughes will again act
In the president’s address, Mr. We“s‘tern Irfiernation^l^Ho^^^^ Yet that is what Vincent L. Fen-
Gray called upon the association to and^ten minutes g.^  ̂ champions. The B.C. final will ton, 20-year-old member of the P.P.
use its efforts and influence to ex- Ai,3prrw.J« w t wpiip^ p^air. played inThe Kootenays. C.L.I., is now experiencing after
tend the benefits of the PFRA to fiTp E-ick on the home front, a bus, in taking part in the joint Canadian-
this area and to work for federal  ̂ addition to the one used by the Pac- U.S. army manoeuvres, exercise
and provincial ^-operation in the dilSnaufsh b S e C n  “n o ^ S S in s "  chartered, by the hoc- ‘‘Sweetbriar” in Canada’s
extension and improvement of the "paifkinfi ione’̂ a  * ^  key club for tomorrqw night’s game
north-
storage systems .and main canals of 
existing systems. , .
The meeting was still in progress 
at press time, qnd full coverage will
at Vernon if sufficient interest is The Kelowna, soldier arrived
COUNCIL MEETS 
Council
CAMP/\1GN to raise $10,000 in Kelowna and district for the Canadian Red Cross Society, gets underway on Wednes- • \
last. The afterthought, that final qualifying phrase, is important d a y . . . . , , . r i.- i .i j -
because .ha. is Jus. » h a . did happen The girl who searched
the three-hundred-odd; papers apparently overlooked the issue divided into zones, and within the next week, scores
of March 31̂  1947, which did carry an editorial, “No Cocktail of canvassers will swing into action. The city has been given a 
Bars”, ,which argued that greater'moderation in drinking would quota of $5,200, while it is hoped to .rais^ $4,800 in rural areas.
re su lt from  th e  adop tion  of cocktail b t r s  in th is  p rov ince ra th e r  E. R. F- Dodd has again been^p- City of Kelowna
, , , t i 1 pointed campaign manager, while Junior Chamber of Commerce,
th an  th ro u g h  a con tinuance of our p re sen t system  oI bedroom  phii Meek,'manager ot^the Bank of $260; I.O.O.F. (Colin Sutherland) 
d rin k in g  Nova Scotia, has been named treas- $400; Jr. WoiMn’s Hospital Aux.
^  shown.Those desiring to go by bus home Saturday, and he’s finding
should let Eddie Witt (phone 97) the 100-degree change in tempera­
ture hard to get used to. During 
the army manoeuvres, the mercury 
_  , , . . ranged around the 52 below mark,
Packers_lost _a little prestige ^at although when the P.P,c;iL.I. vyos
tain how many “ unauthorized
narkinff areas there are in the citv ici auu.c vvin vijuv*parking areas tnere are in me c ly. before noon tomorrow.
Third PositionV.. J, Reay, formerly of 2404 Rich­
ter Street, passed away in Edmon­
ton on Saturday, Day’s Funeral Nanqimo Saturday, having to vacate 
meets tonight at Service is in charge of arrange- second spot to the Clippers in their mometer hit an all-time low of 63 
ments. , last game of the regular schedule. , ,
’ ----- ' They dror ped to third, but still end- Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Fenton,
ed well up on the fourth place Ver^ ,8 i Bernard Avenue, the Kelowna 
Canadians. _   ̂  ̂  ̂ , soldier said ^ r c e  other local lads
to r  the record. Packers and Can- took part in 'the exercise. Two 
adians ended all square. Tn, their of them were his cousins. George R. 
e gh cen le a ^ e  meetings, both .won of Westbank. and Clarence
eight. The other two ended in ties. ■* -
. urer and W. Metcalfe is secretary. (Miss Doris Teague) $550; Stag-
That single reference to  the subject—written just three j. j, Ladd is chalman of the pub- ettes (Miss Gwen Oxley) $400; Ki-
licity committee. wanis (Jack Gordon) $250; B.P.O.
A breakdown of the quotas set Elks (Stan Kcnncll) $150; Gyros (L. 
for the various districts is as fol- r , Stephens) $670; Ladies’ Aux.
lows with the riamc of the team 
captain set in brackets.
ENFORCE ROAD 
RESTRICTIONS
Canadian Legion (Mrs. Morgan) 
$165; Kinsmen (J. R. Gowans) $100; 
Lions (Bill Robson) $140; business 
district (Miss a !:E. Taylor) $1,650; 
Chinese community (Mah Jok) $50; 
packinghotses and branch offices 
(Rotary, L. L. Kerry) $415.
R un! Areas
With highways starting to crack Belgo^ (H, G. Walbum)^ $285; 
up due to the frost leaving the Benvoulln North (Mrs. M. Johnson 
ground, provincial department of $300; Benvoulln South (Sidney R. 
public works is enforcing road re- DaVls) $145; Black Mountain (Felix 
strlctlons on all types of vehicles, Cosorso) $50; East Kelowna (G. D. 
effective at midnight tonight. Fitzgerald) , $500; Ellison (Anton
Vehicles with solid tires arc pro- Trcnn) $125; Glenmoro (Rex S. 
hihited from using highways. Marshall) $500; Joe Rich (Mrs. C. 
Trucks with pneumatic tires shall Weddell) $15; Okanogan Centro, H.
years ago—was as follows; v
"Last week it was indicated to the British Columbia Legisla­
ture that the government had decided to abandon the suggestion 
that cocktail bars might be instituted into this province., but that 
the liquor permit system would bo eliminated on April 1. The 
latter decision is to be commended but, this paper, at least, 
regrets the government's failure to permit cocktail bars in this 
province.
“ , , . Lost week a group of men from this city returned from 
a visit to the United States, where there are ho restrictions on 
the purchaM of liquor by cither the bottle or by the glass. Not 
knowing that cocktail bars were 'out' as far as British Columbia 
is concerned, the party went to some pains to Investigate the 
cocktail bars in California. They found clean promises and plea­
sant surroundings where It was possible to buy one drink and 
stop. They found no drunks and very, very few persons giving 
any indication they had had a drink too much. Surprisingly, too, 
they did not find the bars partlculorty crowdefi and that sale 
stopped at midnight. In short, they bccamo quite enthusiastic 
about the operation of cocktail bars,
"But there orb to bo no cocktail bars In British Columbio,
T h e  policy of forcing people to drink in bedrooms is to bo con­
tinued and with it the practice of 'killing the bottle’, rather than 
having cnb or two drinks in n public place. In other words, 
through being a holo-in-thc-wall afTair, drinking here la to be 
.'encouraged. ■ ■
.“Liquor is ono of those things which should be out in the 
' open. The harder it is to get the more it is wanted and the more 
is drunk. Put it in the open, make it a common thing and people 
will treat It as such. Let them have a drink or two in public 
rather than forcing them to finish a bottle In a hotel bedroom.
UntU we take it out of the hole-in-the-wsill 'smart' category, wc. 
will olwaya have a liquor problem with us."
In our single expression of opinion on this subject, the 
above conunenta were made just three ycnr.s ago. Certainly, 
w e repeat, not a very strong advocacy. The opinion expressed 
three years ago argued that as a broad policy cocktail bars 
would encourage moilleration in drinking. Wc have seen  o r  pens to the best-laid plaiw of 
Kcard nothing in the intervening three years which prompts owma Athletic Round. Table’s Pack 
any change in that position. ® id n ’ufe^^^^^^
However—and wc emphasize this —there is nothing in ned hut «ihl more than 2,600
T in y  T o t s  S t e a l  S h o w  
A s  O v e r  2 ,0 0 0  P e o p le  
S e e  L o c a l  I c e  F r o lic
^  CAPACITY house witnessed the first annual ice frolic
J. Currie, an , ex-navy veteran, 
while the third was Jock Taylor. ' 
Contrary to some news reports, 
the food was excellent, and there 
wa? plenty of it, according to Fen­
ton. There'-were few accidents, al- ‘ 
though, a number )^uffcrcd from 
frostbite.,
Repel “Invaders”
-------  In excellent physical shape after
Danger of water pipes freezing the ten-day exercise, which started 
has now passed, according to G. on February 13, Fenton sold the ex-
R E Q U E S T P U B U C  
R E F R A IN  F R O M  
R U N N IN G  W A T E R
Saturday night at the Kelowna and Difitrict Memorial 
Arena.
Sponsored by the Kelowna Figure Skating Club, the bril- Meckiing. city engineer, ahd rcsl- pediUon tobk him 400 miles ^rth  
J orw k . 1 "  dents are requested to refrain of Whitehorse. Ho wos a member
liant spectacle, attended by, over 2,IXX) people, tyas highlight- ffotn running water taps. of the defence force which succcss-
cd by a glittering array of local and guest skating stars, ranging During the extreme cold weather, fully rcpellî d the “Invaders" In the
Lorraine
in age from tiily tots to adults.
It was the tiny tots, however, who 
stole the show. Dressed in colorful 
costumes, the youngsters went 
through the various routines in 
showmanship style. Proceeds from 
the gala event will go toward pay­
ing expenses of a full-tiinc resident numbers, but succeeded in bring 
'■ ’ ouso down with their final
the city organized an emergency Alaska territory.
pipc-thawlng Unit, and thonks to tho , Fenton said the men slept under 
1*1.̂  «»-4ill?n4L  cfflcicncy of the city engineer’s do- canvas in nylon sleeping bags. Tlioy
visitors W lm ^so participated^was rubber air'mattresses, and
wn« nn nf “ n>‘n»m«ni Of delay. these protected them from the froz-
was crowned Ico queen at yenm n, jjj cases whore pipes were con- on ground.’ cases nero pipes ere con- 
Bn4h^wir» Sfn UapaUy freezing, the householders
were advised to run water taps.
By AL BENEORIE 
VANCOUVEfl—What often
A member of'the permanent P.P.
„ - -- ........  C.L.I. for about a: year, Fcnten
Danger of thla, howovor, has now leaves for Calgory on* Thursday to 
possed. rejoin his regiment.
S o v ie t  N o t  in  P o s it io n  
F or 'W a r ,  S a y s  J o u r n a lis t
Th e r e  is no immediate fear of another world war. Rviasia will prove trouhlpsomc and quarrclBomc bdt the country !» 
IS rshrarlw lT officT thm ^^^^ still too weak and poor ami will flto^
the garden, and as she whirled and This was the opinion expressed by John A, hlcvciisqn, vycH 
danced «mong the flowcra followed khown foreign correspondent and member of the parliamentary
„< ™i- «..m l »  . .w t  p rn tl,. dartn. the, c«.t.™ » ^ K .W .^ h » t  s lJ  S ,i,k i„ K  o.U |.e "rtm lm * lor the VVorM," Mr, .Slevctmoh'
He^ever ee„».tte. .1- l l
has been set at 25 miles an hour, Rclowna (Arthur Ward) $270; 
while buses and other Vehicles arc Westbank (Mrs.' N. Moffatt) $330; 
prohibited from going more than Wcstslde (Harry Chaplin) $30, Wln- 
30 miles an hour, field (Allan Gilroy) $460.
S u c c e s s f u l  T r e k  ^
Packer-Backers Take Vancouver by  
Storm; Arena
ber, “canary' ,-------  _ _ ,
tume, enhancing her slim blonde- the Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
ness, gave her a cnnary-llko appear- wfts the flower garden ballet. Tiny 
nnec. tots .os bluebells; forget-me-nots
.and countless other spring flowom 
gaily dotted the Ice In their, magni­
ficent costumes. Colored lights and 
flashing blades added to the brll- 
lionco of th is . glittering spectacle 
08 Lynette Hinton, Bunny Garrow 
and Tony Griffin were featured so-
lowed to pass the fruit around at put up wore all arranged well J"® fairs today, s ta r tin g  w ith the  in d u stria l revolu tion . It is lijs
period after for* g ^ ^  sway. Concluding the. delightful opinion th a t the  w orld is now  in th e  m iddle of one of Its
r £ ;  ; . p M S 7 l h S . r K  “" ' y f " '
............... .  ̂ Ice". , distribute free apples as patrons Turn to Poge 8, Story 3 politically.
cussion in Kelowna wc arc either for or against beer parlors, An uneventful road teip jtwk During the same rest period, Ogo- went into the ice palace, was — ------------------ - “ Bock In
the .thovc to ,..gKe»t that h. the „ r .,c „ t heer-by-lhe-E laM  .li»- .“" r F r 'S  S .
t • ___ __  ...  a_ __ ... . *
vetoed.
Good Publicity G E N E R A L  A L A R MTim  i, tiuite a .lifferei.t .|tte,tio.t than that o( the htoad liquor S
H io y  a-,.l ...m l he decided on other ar^m em a. Frattldy a . ver dtum the ^   ̂^  - ™ _ -  B IP E M R M
the m om ent, th e  pub lisher of th is  new spaper hopes chat th ere  gc*n  private outos appropriately S ^ S m l l E c n  ^  show ond earned the Orchard City, * ^ * * ^ ” * “ '^ ^
will never lie a pleb iscite here  fo r th a t  w ould  e lim ina te  th e  d jtek^ with the opple theme hod ^  WlU NlcholKm put a "No lu  i^gatte and hwkey ,te^ T*A 1 A T  A l H O M E’ . , , ..{f .. . all Klngswayltes—on their way Shooting Ogopogo” stunt over In an els of valuable publicity. To KART, IV f IKAfIflle
necessity of niJiKiiiff up his nuuu upoh u most diiiicult proh- home from work—ntoring wonder- jnnpressivo mnnner. everyone who hod ii hiind In tho
Icm. It i;̂  not a question of being '‘neutral,’’ it is simply a ques- “ kART Chairman Jim Ponton, su- J*'™"?®''’!?.”**
. t ... r  ,ra»:n:».i «« #1.1- L ra, DlsIriboUon pcivlslng thc whole affair, handled her* to® th®tioii of not being able lo form a concrete opinion on tins very Biggest disappointment ' to the commentairy over the orena mike, fceI|PB of satisfaction
complex firohlem. Perhaps as thc  campaign develops soinc in- KART committee was a ruling by
cidciit o r som e telling  point w ill so lid ify  h is op in ion  one way thal*\ho'M *'L)xc7"A frra*awt«»
or the o ther, Imt :intil tlia t happens, he rem ains in a com rdete couldn’t be given out before tho 
, . . . , . 1 ' . . .1 game. Arena Manager Mel Holmes
sta te  of im lecision—as, indeed, do so  m any o th ers , cxplslncd placing potential missiles
with the help of Bill Green and 
Denny Reid and othcra. Jim gave 
away the 1.600 KART Cards, Tlic 
cards, cntltilng non-residents to a 
week’s free privileges In five Kel­
owna organizations, were snapped
And with the Packers winning 
. , , Well, what If plans did go 
astray here and there a little? Kel­
owna made a terrific splash and 
the rippling effect will last for 
nronths—maybes years..
A general alorm shortly before 
nine o'clock Inst night sent firemen 
h iirc’lng to the home of J. C, Ben­
nett, 841 Rowcllffe Avenue, Where 
0 hot chimney fire set f 'le  to wood­
work In the attic. .
Prompt action by the firemen 
extinguished tho danger before 
more than alight domoge vî as caus­
ed.
who generally aspire to >yorld peace 
ond understanding. Nevertheless, a 
certain strain of Idealism persists 
behind the iron curtain in Russia 
and her satclUtcn, while there Is 
also rascality and hypocrisy evident 
in  the western powers.
Better Things
However, Mr, Stevenson eonlhi-
..................  ucd, there is hope for better things
foani and dread of tlio destructive *to come, Stressing the fact that wo 
powers now held by man. *1110 must work towards o heller under­
world is split Into two factions; one standing of the Riisslnns and their 
a rigid lotnlltarlan system which peculiar bockground, Mr. Steven- 
must become master of the world son felt that all the coimtrics of 
or succumb, and the other a dl- the world would have to consoli- 
verse group of democratic nations Turn lo Page 2, Blory 1
the Victorian era.” Mr. 
Stevenson stated, “there was a ser­
ene confidence of the world moving 
on and better things lo come. That 
feeling hos disappeared now since 
the world hos been immersed in 
two terrible blood baths, and the 
belief ,1s there,are worse calamities 
to come,’’ i
Mon’s skill In mechanical inven­
tions has brought about mutual
- 4f‘ '\r . ............
t»AGE TWO THB KBLOWNA COURIER MONDAY. IXBRUABY XI, IHO.
T H E  K E L O W N A  
C O U R iE lt
umnoKm. A V O n  BUBIAII 
o r  CtBCOIATIOlfB
Q r o k a r d  C i t y  ^ G e ts  G o o d  
P u b l ic i t y  in
ZMabUsbcd lOM
An independent newsi^per pnbUib- 
ed every Monday'and Thunday at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by 7b» 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrier) > 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (by maQ)
(Editor's Note: The followinf 
arttcles was written by Dr. 
Georye H . Bocklny, CoUefo of 
Phaimacy, Vnivenity of New 
Hexko. and appeared la  the 
September issue of H ie  Rocky 
Monntaln Dm nisU. In view of 
the fact the article deals with 
Kelowm and the Okanasan as 
a  whole. Courier readers will 
find the story intcresUnp.)
Alter a lapse ol m an / years, we
ery province of Canada and many a 
foreign country. CoHiperative ef* 
fori is evidenced in the large organ* 
ixation known as the B. C. 
Growers’ Association, and its sales 
agency called the B.C. Tree Fruits, 
Limited. B.C.F.GJV. appears to op­
erate somewhat on the order of the 
California Fruit Growers’ Exchange 
with maintenance of the price 
structure as one of its primary ob­
jectives. B.C.TJ’.h as  a very modern
$3.00 per year are visiting again in the Land of building in Kelowna.
U.S.A. and . Foreign . the Maple Leaf and the Domain of 
$3.50 per year the Totem Pole. We are presently 
a t ‘The Orchard City"—Kelowna, 
fourth largest city in the Province 
of British Columbiai 
Beautiful country is this which 
lies In the valley of Lake Okana­
gan, Rich fruit country—bounteous 
orchards of peaches, apricots, cher­
ries, and apples—rcspecially apples! 
One firm from here (B.C. Fruit 
Processors L im its )  manufactures 
nothing but'’̂  plain unlermented 
apple juice (fortified with vitamin 
C) in its large cleian modem plant 
Much of the apple juice canned 
here is shipped south to the 
“States.” Is any still used, we won­
der, in the manufacture of pharma­
ceutical malates. or other medicinal 
products so popular of yore?
In Kelowna also are apple dehy-
Eastero Advertising Representative: 
Class A Weeklies. 
Concourse Building. Toronto.
Authorized as second class mail 
Post Ofdce Dept.. Ottawa.
B. P, MacLEAN. Publisher
Rose Garden:
Another interesting botanical fea­
ture locally is the famous Queen 
Eliabeth Rose Garden in Kelowna’s 
City Park. I t  was named in honor 
of the contemporary Queen Eliza­
beth of England.
In the zoological department, 80 
mile-long . Lake Okanagan ; (on 
which Kelowna is situated) is re­
putedly the home of an as yet un­
named water monster called here­
abouts the "Ogopogo.” Descriptions
the clerk accepts our money with a 
courteous “ttu ak  youT—then re ­
turns the necessary change. ̂ Char- 
aeterlsticsltly. In the V.S, the clerk’s 
sdm ow ledB im t cones after be re ­
turns the change, to  complete the 
transaction. This is a  small differ­
ence but one which is quite dis­
tinctive.'' '
Esriy Closliig
A most striking feature of drug 
store practice in this small city of 
Kelowna is the early, closing time. 
All four s to i^  close their doors at 
5:00 in the afternoon, like other 
merchants in  the city. On inquiry, 
we learned that, although Kelowna 
is unique In closing up so early, 
ether stores in B.C, generally close 
in the early evening, a practice that 
might well be followed in our own 
country.
The public here, has been trained 
to accept five o’clock closing' and 
since all the stores fall into line 
there is apparent no public dissat­
isfaction or inconvenience as a re-, 
suit of it. • The various stores here 
take turns in remaining open for 
an hour or two on Sund^s,holidays 
and an occasional evening.
Last month, Kelowna was honor­
ed in having here the annual meet­
ing of the^ British Columbia Phar­
maceutical Association. This city 




of' this creature are reminiscent of 
those sometimes heard from the lion since here we.have accessibil-
various oceans and from Loch Ness 
in Scotland. _*
Only in yesterday’s local paper 
appeared the latest account of the 
Ogopogo. It was stated therein that 
eight people saw this.animal quite
ity in the centre of a  thriving area, 
a sunny dry climate, and in a word 
British Columbia at its best!
drating plants, many packing plants ® recent^date. Studied
and a “winegar wolks ” ^eld  passes, tlie  ̂organism ap-
peared m the likeness of an enorm-Gmpes and Berries
Grapes and berries are extensive­
ly grown here andTind almost ideal 
conditions of growth, it is stated. 
’There are said to be few if any pests 
on the grape vine. The American 
types of grapes are .grown, not the 
European. Among the fifty or so 
varieties cu ltiv a te  are Concords 
and Portlands. Most of the grapes 
are used for wine manufacture, 
about 100,000 gallons of Muscatel, 
Port, etc., being produced annual­
ly. Processing is commenced dur­
ing the last lour months of each 
year, It takes three or four years 
to complete production of a batch 
of wine.
Originally this now beautifully
- ous serpent. Dr. A. S. Underhill, a 
local physician and a witness, stated 
in part: “I have lived on the lake 
many years and have seen logs, 
debris, etc., that have given the im­
pression of some animal. I know 
vision over the water is deceptive, 
but I also know that I saw some­
thing through the glasses Saturday 
evening. I do know that there was
More About
S O V IE T  
N O T  IN
: (Continued f r b m '^  
ddtie. : He felt there was: nbed i of 
something more th w  a loose society 
of soyerei^  natioios such as both 
the L e a ^ e  of Nati[oiiS;and tiie ;n^  
ited Nations. The need now is 
something large and unnatural oijt rather for a world government sim- 
there . . .  It was not fish, and it ilar to the national electorate, Mr.
N .H .A . and V X .A . 
H O M ES
mbyed too qtlickly for logs or deb­
ris. ■ I; saw the hoops.’’:
■: Well, you figure it but! Okanagan 
is a very deep. lake..;; - -v-'J, 
,Fonr’:ping;Stor«!s, /:■
__ ___ _____ _ ___ ________ : In this ten thousandish city ol
verdant countryside was a waste of oitiy io u r drug stores
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
sage brush, bunch grass (Agropyron 
species) wild sunflowers, lupines, 
etc., interspersed with conifer trees. 
Later, it was cattle country. Now, 
irrigation is much in evidence, with 
water flumes, wheels, sprinklers; 
and irrigation ditches of every var­
iety.
The fruit industry, exports to ev-
T- Mvtu m r-»  wompm.
.̂ tiT APS rtN om m y
One of a  series of small 
Personal ads inserted 
In Canadian newspapers 
ended 82*7ear>old Mose 
B o u rg o ln ’s  20-year 
search for his family 
he hadn’t  seen :slnce 
leaving, home 36 years 
ago to flnd work in the 
United States. E v en  
th e  R o y a l  Canadian 
Mounted Police gave up 
the sea rch  after a  6 - '' 
year hunt. Two daugh­
te rs  visited their father |  
a t Lusk^ Wyo.
Want Adk results, like 
Truth, are often stran­
ger than flctton. I
MM«WCmUIMINI, IMO.
$1 1990. Howtrt Ptrtsli
MIMI A  Vh. .. '
COURIER c l a ssif ie d
Strike a Happy Note 
Phone 96 or call in person
serve a trading area of some 20,0(X) : 
prople. (A mere six'months ago, 
there were only three)—not so 
many that there isn’t  sufficient legi­
timate drug business to go around. 
The impression is gained that there 
is somewhat less patronage of drug 
stores here than “South,, of the 
Border.” For one thing many of the 
miscellaneous items carried by U.S. 
pharmacists do not enter into drug 
store inventories here. In conse­
quence, the solitary 10 cents store in 
Kelowna appears to do an extra 
large business. -
The pharmacies here—and I sup­
pose they are typical of stores in 
the average Canadian city—are neat 
-and conservative in appearance: In 
some ways they are quite distinc­
tive from our American stores,
■ There is vmore the air of leisure 
here, of casual courtesy, that is a 
pleasing contrast to the hurried 
efficiency sometimes all too mani­
fest in stores down South. ,
' The shelves bear many familiar 
proprietaries of U.S.A. origin but 
there are also quite a large number 
of. popular Canadian items.
Lady drug clerks are numerous 
here-.^at most stores they seem to 
outnumber the male employes. They 
are invariably dressed in clean 
white starched uniforms.
■When one pays for a purchase,
Haven'r 
Y o u  B e e n  
/ l ^ i s s i n g  J 
S o m e t h i n g
H a r w o o d 's
C anada 's F in es t W h is k y
mill ftdvartiaeniLMit lu not publlabed 
or dlaylayad by theXianoriOoiittol' 
Board or ■ ■■ “
Stevenson exclaimed.
: Outlining the development of the 
nations along this line since the 
industrial revolution which started 
in 1788 with James Watt’s invention 
of the steam engine, Mr. Stevenson 
said that western nations had been 
developing politically and econom­
ically ever since. Improved com­
munication . and transportation 
brought about consolidation and 
many large nations grew out of a 
handful of warring states.
Population Increase 
Man’s first real mastery over the 
forces of nature through medical 
development brought about a tre­
mendous increase in population. 
However, the increased wealth 
brought about by the new inven­
tions resulted in unfair distribution. 
Nevertheless, as the working class­
es became slowly better educated 
and at last received the franchise, 
they began to press more' and more 
for their share of this.wealth. How­
ever, it wasn’t until the beginning 
of this century that labor finally 
organized and subsequently;j:ame 
into power as a , political group.^ 
The most drastic revolution took 
place in Russia with the overthrow 
of the Gzars. The formation of a 
totalitarian state was only natural 
as the majority of Russians at the 
time of the revolution were illiter-
GIDDY-YAF!
If there’s anything I  like better 
than a good, invigorating horseback 
ride it’s going home to bed with a 
detective story.
I  have nbthing'agmnst the horse.
I like -to w a t^  . them running 
around -race tracks in their own 
unpredictable manner. Admire the 
horse which delivers our milk.
Cheer, good horses against bad 
horses in western movies. Horses 
and I get along all right.
It is just that 1 see no point in 
riding around on top . of one of 
them. My complete experience with 
this sort of thing h a s ' been both 
painful and nerve-wracking and, 
just incidentally, I am scared an at­
tractive Nile green by horses. 'When 
I ride horses they turn  their necks 
around and try to bite me.
All this I  explained carefully and 
with complete frankness to certain 
enthusiastic friends one day last 
summer.
.There are times when it seems 
as if friends are just a nuisance.
It would be so mu(^ simpler to run 
away to a cave and be a herm it,
Some day I am going to take out 
my card in the Hermit’s Union and 
save myself. a lot of worry.
I was still protesting this way 
when they bore me off in the direc­
tion of the stables, enthusiastically 
promising an afternoon of great 
sport. I t was so sudden that .1 : 
barely had time to slip a bottle of 
Sloan's liniment in my p o i^e t 
The stable man was as good as 
his word. I  asked him for toe old­
est, 'quietest horse on toe premises.
■He led out Wilma. Wilma famp re- SOUTH KOREAN PRESIDENT Syngman Rhee is. shown with Gen. 
luctantly. I  am sure she, too, would ®®')Slas MacArthur as he,arrived in Tokyo on a Japanese-Korean^good- 
rather have just spent toe after- will visit. The president said proposed east-west peace talks would be
just another-setback in toe'V cold war,’! which, he said, toe democracies 
arc losing. anyhow, and added that democracies are losing' because of 
their determination to avoid a “hot war.”
—G ehtr^ Press Canadian
Remodelling and 
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noon in bed with a good book.
She was originally white. But 
along life’s highways Wilma had 
become a tattle-tale grey. There 
was a resigned, disinterested look 
about her. She looked like toe 
kind of horse who might just sud­
denly decide to lie down on one 
elbow and yawn.
As soon as we were mounted my 
friends went, cantering briskly off 
up the road. I  gave Wilma a timid 
boot in toe ribs, whispered “Giddy- 
ap’’ and Wilma, with an almost hu­
man sigh, began waddling painfully 
away, from toe stables. Almost im­
mediately every tiny muscle in my 
body started beating its fists and 
screaming.
We ■ had gone a hundred yards 
or so when Wilma came - abreast of 
a lawn on which three ladies were 
sitting at a garden table, sipping 
tea in the warm afternoon sun. Wil­
ma came to a dead halt then ambl­
ed over tto the fence and stood there 
staring $t the ladies.
The ladies stared' back, friendly 
but curious. I gave Wilma a good 
one in the ribs. She turned her 
neck to me and got: a dirty look in 
her„eye, "Lovely day,” 1 sang out 
to the ladies. Wilma stood there. 
"Great country around here,” I 
said airily waving a hand the
out of conversation at any moment. 
Then one of the ladies got up and 
came over to us. “I think she just 
wants a lump of sugar,” she sug­
gested, making this offering to -Wil­
ma. ‘T thought perhaps you’d in-
Edward Island have been formed to 
support the proposal for a Chig- 
necto Canal, it was announced here 
by Arthur S. Roe. The projected 
canal would link toe bay of Fundy 
with toe Gulf of St. Lawrence
vited her to tea,’’ I  said as we g o t' through the narrow Chi <r»ecto Isth- 
under way again. * mus.
It was possibly a half hour later,. 
havuig gone a full half mile .from 
toe stables, that my muscles and I 
talked it over and decided to cry 
“uncle.” By this time the saddle 
had slipped rakishly to one side and
UMONMHT
, ROYAL NAVYBEMEMM RDM
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia:
NEED MONEY? S i  RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds. — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
I  was clinging to it in a pose sug­
gesting that I was preparing to pick 
up a handkerchief in my teeth. '
I gave Wilma the signal to turn 
around, the first / one she, obeyed 
without question. There was a 
pause of three seconds while she 
flexed her > muscles and quivered 
and then we were off; at a dead 
gallop and more or less together 
most of toe way.
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,ate Ignorant serfs, little better than countryside and nearly falling out partridges and prairie chickens, / / / « V  
slaves. To be ruled by a dominat- of the saddle. hard-hit by the severe wir.ter con-
......................  ' It looked as if we would all run --------
­
ing totalitarian government was 
nothing new for them, in fact they 
knew nothing else. The Russians 
have never known democratic free­
dom.
Major Setback
The second world war was
hard-hit by 
ditions, haven’t  been forgoaen by 
Earl Smith, who carries, mail be-
terrible setback for Russia; her Stevenson pointed out that the
picture considerably, Mr. Stevenson tween Gretna, Rosenfeld and Al- 
continued. We have two dominant 
powers, Russia and the United 
States, both holding the secret , of 
the atomic bomb. However, Mr,
HOUSEHOLDERS 
and GLENMORE DISTRICT
The new owners of the
G L E N M O R E  S TO R E
would appreciate your business. 
Commencing MARCH 1st we intend starting
D E U V E R IE S  T W IC E  W E E K L Y
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS, leaving at 
1 p.m. both 'dajrs.
PHONE 367-Y
S6-2C
tona. He got donations of wheat 
from elevator. operators in those 
townii and spread it along his. mall 
route. '
communication system was shatter­
ed, her fields a barren wqste, her 
cities and towns charred ' rubble, 
and her economic conditions des­
perate. Since that time, hciwever, 
they have courageously rebuilt their 
country. Special attention was 
paid to education and illiteracy is 
now almost unknown among the 
younger generation.
Mr. Stevenson stated the western 
nations must try to understand Rus­
sia's problems and remember their 
own slow development. He stress­
ed ther importance of being more
bomb would probably be only used 
for blackmail purposes as it is hard 
and expensive to make, hard to de­
liver and improved radar and jet 
planes form a considerable defence 
against its use.
While the United States is a rich, 
powerful, self-assured; nation very 
much in the affairs of the world, 
Russia is poor, anxious and isolated, 
Mr. Stevenson pointed out The 
only thing to do now is to consoli­
date, he continued. The public 
must be educated as popular de­
mand is necessary for any major
GET BEHIND CANAL
SACKVILLE, N.B.:: (CP)—Forty 
committees in communities of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
patiept with the Russians and "change in foreign affairs. It is up




Engaged in the exploration for ga.s and oil in the Western Pro­
vinces. Present dcvelopnients are confined to British Columbia, 
where a permit, covering the Fraser Delta-Boundary Bay and Sur­
rey Dome areas has been approved.
Headed by South Brazeau Petroleums Ltd., a group of Alberta. 
O il Companies, have made'an agreement to drill a deep test well 
for Allenbee Petroleums Limited. Drilling equipment is being 
shipped to the well site. '
The location for No. I well has been selected by Stanley E. Sltppbr, F.R.  ̂
G.S. Past developments in this area have indicated favorable conditions f(>r 
the discovery of oil and gas.
In view of the widespread interest and the planned activity by responsible 
oil companies, we believe the shares of ALLENBEE PETROLEUM S 
LIM ITED are an aftractive speculation at this time. ^
W E  O FFER  200,000 SHARES A T  24  ̂ PER SH A R E
This is your oppurjtunity to be one of the first to help B.C. pil development.
C o A f m a i lo n  J M
pointed out the harm of playing 
. into the hands of their leaders. “,We 
must prevent Stalin from doing 
what Hitler tried to do,” Mr. Stev­
enson exclaimed. Russia has tre­
mendous untapped natural resources 
and with efficient leadership she 
can slowly raise her standard of 
living. '
i Stressing the necessity for build­
ing a new order, something more 
than a loose society of sovereign 
nations, Mr. Stevenson ■ pointed out 
that the world has been in the 
midst of a tremendous transforma­
tion-three empires have been wip­
ed out, too British Empire has un­
dergone a transformation and tho 
United States has finally ’emerged 
from its isolationism. Science has 
run several laps ahead of too pres­
ent international political develop­
ment.
Atomic Bomb
Tho atomic bomb has changed the
to the politicians of this continent 
to educate the people to the need 
for a consolidated world govern­
ment based on democratic freedom.
World Government 
First step in forming this govern­
ment, Mr. Stevenson continued, 
would be for the English speaking 
nations to unite and finally draw 
all the other democratic nations In 
as well, then hope Russio will come 
to her senses and join the organiza­
tion, In the meantime we must 
raise our standards of living, learn 
Amooth ihdustrlal operation,, avoid 
quarrels, inflations and slumps, and 
work for the smooth working of 
political machinery. “By doing all 
this,” ho stated, “we will give the 
communists no chance to take over 
tho western countries. \Ve hope the 
internal process of education with­
in Russia will work In time and 
she will Join the organization,” ho 
concluded.






1447 Ellis St. Phone 1202
M«ftl
N O T ia  TO CONTRAaORS
S c h o o l  B n i ld in g j T e n d e r
■ The Board of School Trustees of School District No. 
23 invites tenders for; the erection of 4-classroom clcr 
mentary schools at Glehmore and Kelowna (Elementary) 
from identical plans.
Plans, specifications ami form's of tender may be 
obtained from the Secretary of the School Board at Ke­
lowna on deposit of a chcqucbfor Fifty Dollars ($50.00).
Sealed tenders shall be filed in duplicate iVith the 
Secretary, School District No.’ 23 (Kelowna) not later 
than 4 p.m., March 8, 1950. , ,
Certified cheques in the amount of 5% of the tender 
to be deposited, and Completion Bond Letter will be 
required.
The lowest or any tender may not necessarily bC| 
accepted.
56-2c
E, W. BARTON, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District. No, 
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LE A K S  IN  F O U N D A T IO N S  U S E
A N t t ^ H Y i t l U l
When tised according to directions In your concrete 
mix it will set up faster, harden and dustproof cement 
floors.
It produces- durable 
concrete, permanent 
against water, weather 
and frost.
Anti-Hydro w ill seal cracks in existing 
concrete foundations and floors.
"SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT"
K e lo w n a  B u i l d e r s  S o p p ly  L td.
Phones 16 and 757 1 0 5 4 'K II is  .S tre e t
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Showdown Pending Between Valley 
Municipalities and B.C. Government 
Over Mushrooming Education Costs
PEimCTON^-Over 150 irate citi­
zens Jammed the Naramata Com- 
muni^ Hall and voted unanimously 
for completion of a  highway to Kel­
owna OB the East side of Okanagan 
'"Wee."'"'''''
n ifee delegates were elected to 
present the case for Naramata to 
'the government a t Victoria.
( They will make the trip  armed 
fwith a .petition .drawn up at. the
“to be paid for by the Vjtpayers of 
B.C. It's a  nice drehm but not for 
the present"
government pay the balance, “then tied unanimously.
^  Another resolution submi^cd by 
a ^ e t f o ^  .Salnwn Ara^ did not the distHct of Salmon Ann. asking 
agree with eoun^  resigning as that any decision given by the as- 
many murdcipalities have a hard sessatent eaualiiatioa board after 
time getting councillors to run for March 1 5 .^  not appMaSe to that
year, but be piade appUcable;to the 
Acting-mayor Ladd pointed out following year, was caniediunanl- 
the O.V.MA. re'prescnto 14 munici- mously.
paliUes, and he wondered what the Finally a  resolution submitted by 
other municipalities in  the prov- the City of Kelowna dealing with 
ince are doing. “If we can arrive a t the u ^ p lo y m e n t  problei^ w »  
some unanimous decision, then we carried. l h e * ^ u t i ^ l ^ ^ ^
Associated Board of Trade ^ ___, ^
Endorse Proposal to Eliniiit- ^
ate Bottleneck _______________ ___________,,
-----  V nicipal A^ociation and the Provincial Government over jiw
KEREMEOS —.T he Associated th e  r is in ?  costs  of edu catio n  in  B  C is  now  nendinp- is bound to get acUon, he said. a  p erm an^t BoluUtm ^o thĈ ^
Y- - , ■ Boards of IVade of the Southern a a i r. *v. d  ^  , Finally, it  was decided to adopt len i'o f unemployinent, and urged
J [ ^ d  appteusn g r e e ^  Mr. Wil- interior have endorsed a proposal A nd^unless th e  B ritish  C olum bia gov ern m en t ta k e s  Con- the two resolutions in principle, the, government to,institute a pub?'
for construction of a  bridge across Crete action ' to  cu rta il school, expend itu res o r accep t a larger and to send a strong delegation to' lie. works program, ,and < pen^hng,
for adequate Okanagan la k e -if  it  Is feasib le- p roportion  of i ts  share, Okanagan m unicipalities m ay  rev o lt wUl leave same, direct fiimncU assistance to
as the real solution to the Kelowna- and refii«;e to  a r re n t  th e  hudfrets a s  nresen ted  to  ro im rils  h v  executive to thpse now in dire need.I t  is not local traffic that Is Westbank ferry bottleneck. re lu se  to  accep t tn e  D u a j^ ts  a s  p resen ted  to  councils  by p^^gg jpatter, and also allow in-' ----------------------------------------------- -
causing the bottleneck,” he said. member Boards were repre- v ario u s school d is tr ic t w ith in  th e  p a s t few w eeks. dividual municipaliUes to take ac- »
They ignore the thriving com- sented at the quarterly meeting of This was the outcome of one of the most, hectic debates tlon on school budgets.
■mcetinV M d r i m r f ^  muniUes of Okanagan Mission and the association held in Keremeos ever w itnessed  a t  an  0!.V .M .A . conference. A t laSt T h u rsd a y ’s  A Kamloops resoluUori, calling for
N a r^ ta  when th^r say that there last week. , held in Sutherland Arms Hotel, O kana^n  S f e t t l l t t C ^ a £
Hear..■
MON. LESLIE  
I EYRES
Minmi 4F MIUHTg TMK Mi ipiniT 
m i
Discuss ■ ■.
“IN D U S T R IA L  - 
PROGRESS IN  
B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA ’^
1 by almost everyone there.
' A collection taken up in the hall 
yielded 935, to  be used to help fin­
ance the Journey.
J. V. H. Wilson, one of the dele­
gates chosen, branded as “prepos­
terous rubbish” the representations 
of “certain elements in Kelowna” 
that construction of the highway 
was not feasible.' ^
The “certain elements" pressing 
for a bridge, Mr. Wilson ■ believed, 
would not be satisfied with the 
bridge alone.
“Do the people realize that the 
bridge is Just a beginning?” he said. 
‘The next thing will be a move for 
completion of the Peachland- 
Princeton-cut-oft”
“This is a nice dream,” he said.
as
would be no contribution to a road 
on the East side, he stated.
“This is the eleventh hour,” Mr. any -------------- ----------------- -
Wilson added, “and we must decide gas pipe lines from Alberta through ties  could  n o t ca rry  th e  load , 
soon for strong action.” the UnltM 'States to the coast In  an  effoVt to  b rin g  th e  issue to  a  head , a d elega tion  w ill
®’it® / confer w ith  th e  B.C, cab in e t w ith in  th e  n e a r fu tu re .
w S s te r^ M c r^ tS ?  o f S e  Nar?:' methcld of raising fu S T fo r  hos- T h e  executive of th e  U n io n  of B ritish  C olum bia M unigi- 
mata Board of Trade, had said that P itals., palities w ill a lso  be inv ited  o t a tten d  th e  parley,
the people of Naramata did not A resolution calling for all Boards, I t  is likely th e  delega tion  w ill u rg e  th e  g o v ern m en t to  se t want an East-side road. ♦« * » . « » - j . .. o .. . . o  . .
T he' statement was said to have 
been made when Mr. Whimster was 
speaking as a delegate at a meet
' serve ? 
before 
was catr
S i u L B I E
R E M E D l t  >
to S J a g e ^ to m iK a d e  i f  °toe ® ^  purposes,
entire area; ;was also endorsed by and the balance absorbed by the provincial authorities. Vernon, 
the meeting. Coldstream, Relowna, Glenmore and Peachland have balked
a t  th e  increased  school cost's, and  Lave refused  to  accep t th e  across Okanagan lake would pro- r
n^dTrs^i^ice'^V^^^ budgetsAssociated Boards of Trade of the 
Southern .Interior. ■- 
The report arroused the citizens 
of Naramata, strongly in favor of
land, Westbank and Peachland.: In  order to come within the he declared.
Summerland delegates added that School Act, an official protest must . Explains AcUon
even lyith a road on the East side be filed by municipalities before., 
of the lake, the Westbank-Kelowna March 8. Under the act, , munici- Mayor Adams said Vernon’s in-
It was also ppmted out that the excessive estimates. The . niatter^^:^^^ 
initial cost of a bridge .would be then goes to an arbitration board.hieher than that nf a rnail Rnt if - • It ; < Tusmg the school ‘ estimates, * Mr.
S f r^ d d e d  S f v e r T j e r i o d  5  Two ResoluUons Adams said“ we did this because
Praised
Considerable pfiuae has- been myen 
to the results robtained with ‘ a
Mr. Whimster explained the stand 
taken by the Associated Boards, 
whose feeling was that the immedi­
ate solution to the bottleneck prob­
lem lay in the construction of a 
bridge, if feasible. The Kasr side 
highway, they felt, would come at 
some later date.
All ten Boards represented at the
years the n e c ^ a rv  malntenanre resolutions submitted by the matter is urgent and impera-
Df a road would n l ^  its cost high- Salmon Arm and Kamloops spark- tive to be considered by the gov-
er than ̂  tor a ® ®<i the discussion,* Pointing  ̂ out ernment We had to take this
In voting the delegates felt that that rising school costs are elimin- stand,” he continued,
the. immediate soli^oh to the a tii^  public Md^ - ^  essential , “As the elected representatives of
K e r e i^ s  meeting were reported to bottleneck problem lav in the con- ^®^^s in municipalities, the Salmon this municipality, we cannot feel 
have favored the bridge proposal. struction of a  bridge with a road on resolution asked the govern- morally bound to accept school esti
Asked by Mr; '^Ison, how, - the 
prescription for the relief of Eczema ; Naramata delegates^ v o fe ^ a t  toe 
and other skin troubles. The pres- Keremeos meetmg, Mr. Whimster
the East side of the lake to follow 
at some later date.
On to e  pipeline question the
inent to review education within the mates of such magnitude and pay 
province and in  particular the fin- for. them at toe expense of other 
ancing, and to consider ways and department of the city. We believe
cription i s - a  clear, colorless and s®®^t®ry of the meeting was told that high pressure of removing the liability- tOi jHie day of reckoning has come,odmlos liqdd containing no.oil.or association, did not vote. lueeiuig was torn xnai mgn p re ssu re-------- ------------------- ------------- -lobbing is now going on in Ottawa P®y owners,
by those favoring the American I t  also asked the government to
10:1S piiiti
grease and will not stmn. Application Of toe other delegates, Philip
K t o e r f i S ^ J n S J f  r S e n S S  and that unless strong action guarantee toe proportion of schoolwith a^pme soap and warm watCT. t̂he tne omer tjoaros, ana c . t .  .1 ennant j ,  taken hv PanaHionc iho Uno ,„!ii a -hv
presenption ExoS Concentrated is that he abstained.
then patted on with a small swab of Mr. Whimster was then chal- 
cotton—apply night and morning, lenged from the audience whether 
Yow onm: dni^gu you or not he had said, a t Keremeos,-
with tlSs prescription, simply ask for that the people of Naramata did 
3 ounces - of .Exoff Concentrated and not want and East-side road. ' 
if. your sldn is tender, cracks, or geto Mr; Whimster reported that he 
dry, you should also obtain ̂  ounce could not remember his exact 
■ of.Exoff Ointoent. If you.have not words, hut he noted that, ip closing,
“In- our case we feel fully satis­
fied toe school board has kept the 
estimates down to a minimum. 
They are bound to carry out the 
school program on lines laid down 
by the department of education. 
This, however, does not alter the
'va'' %il
JD S T  A R O U N D  
T H E  C O R N E R !
Let US drain anti-freeze^ change the oi1> check 
tires, battery and adjust brakes. >.t all takes just 
a few minutes, it  costs very: Kjtle,.;andtit, gives 
your car the “get up; and gĉ ‘  that makes Spring­
time driving a pleasure. . ^
D R IV E  U P  W H E N  Y O U ’R E  R E A D Y
W e e d i ^ n  G a r a g e
i64? W ater St.
Phone 222
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
triedit, clip tMs out to remind you or 
to give to another sufferer.
he had said in a “facetious or jocu­
lar manner”—̂ ‘And I’m riot fussy 
about having all that traffic rushing 
by my door” .
is taken by Canadians,, the line will costs which have to be paid by 
probably go through the United organized municipalities so as . to 
States. _ keep the m'll rate in each munici-
It was pointed out that a Van- ■ pal budget Cown to a certain: maxi- 
couver company has the necessary muip figure. ’The resolution also fact we cannot afford to pay,” he 
facilities to manufacture the pipes requested the B.C. government to said. He did not think it would do 
and o th er, required materials and explore toq, possibility • of getting any good resorting to arbitration, 
that the Canadian route would be education aid .on a federal basis,- Acting-mayor J. J. Ladd, of Kel-
such aid to take the form of grants owna, expressed, similar sentiments, 
for educational purposes from the
through, or easily accessible to the 
Okanagan and Similkameen Val­
leys.
, J. L. Palethorpe, president of the 
Penticton Board, introduced . the
He then suggested that perhaps
A l l  G r o w e r s  I
I Throughout the ziecent cold spell our fru it trees 
I were protected in a  fully insulated storage 
I conqdeted last summer.
J: T here is ITO ito st in ju ry  
to  o u r  stock.
i GROWERS ARE INVITED TO CALL AMD 
INSPECT O im  STOCK AT ANY TIME.
Stewart Brofliers Nurseries Ltd.
732 H arv ey  A venue K elow na, B .C.
. ■ 56-4c
the other delegates could shed more 
light on toe question.
Mr. Rounds could not remember 
either but he “didn’t take it 'th a t 
■way”.
"Mr. Tennant, speaking “in de­
fence of "Mr; Whimster”, confirmed 
the statement regarding his 
lar manner! 
not feel that the remarks were in
gary Board and by the Honorable 
Gordon Wismer, Attorney-General
of B.G,
dominion government to each prov­
ince.
’The Kamloops resolution was on 
the same lines, only it specified the 
fixing of an eight mill levy for 
school costs. Speaking to* the reso­
lution, a Kamloops delegate pointed 
out that this year’s, school budget 
would result in an increase of four 
mills compared with last year. The 
1949 school levy was 22 mills, and
He said Kelowna was just as brid 
off as any other city. We feel thf^ 
association should go: on record r  ^  
fusing school budgets. "In ur^uy 
there is strength,'Vhe declared./ 
Mr. Ladd recalled that iJsiTee 
years ago Kelowna revolte-’j  over 
the school costs, and the
report on education out
shortly afterwards. The a - ^ ^ g  may­
or did not blame schoo,<i Itrustees,
It ' is directed to the Petroleum 
and Natural Gas . Coriservatipri 
Board of Alberta.:
Delegates from Okanagan Falls a and thoueht thev are d /riiU, 
am s“ jocu- ^  joint pub- left piriy 23 mills for the, general job.” However, that .^o t-get
;” and added that he did  ̂ ,  away from the fact f lh T c u r^ k o b l
b S  ^  ^ co-operative “If we cannot get relief from costs are rising st',si«ffiay, he said,
iended to represent the attitude of a '  * i. i. , these school costs, the school rate , Q^^er d suonorted
the people of Narariiata. s t a r i 'd f ^ ^ E r o n e  S'The sueeestion was made that the with tion of the city," he declared. “u uki
radio 'sta“ on.'be ■asked'-.tb ■ apolorize'.-.ISSIi^^SJfl!^- ^^^h of the '“Kamloops w ill have to-;:bon^^^olofilzG * 'X
for the “misquotation” in the report ^ ™°“ey to carry out a pubUc works
•Lne weetmg also discusssed the program, or else let the city and the 
question of coloring for margarine municipality go to the dogs at toe 
but came to no decision. • expense of toe schools.” •
Reeve L. S. Metford, of Salmon 
Arm, expressed similar sentiments.
of the Keremeos meeting, to clear 
"Mr. Whimster.
Others felt that this would only a ,
"cause-a rift between the station
■and Naramata, and that a unani- those ,nr«
mous vote for toe road wouM be 3® ^,,® ! The 1950 school budget would re
sufficient.
Radio Report
Mr. Whimster offered no criticism 
'feeling that the report had stirred 
up a good meeting.
The Penticton stand a t toe Kere­
meos meeting also came In for cen-
Mainline, but owing to the dis­
tances involved, it was decided that 
it was not feasible.
The hope was expressed however, 
th a t there would be a continual 
policy of co-operation of questions 
involving the entire area.
The Boards represented at the
'Greenwood,, Osoyoos, , Okanagan 
F a l l s ,  , Naramata, Summerland 
Peachland, Westbank and Penticton.
suit in an increase of seven'and a 
half mills, he said. “It’s more than, 
we can afford to pay. School taxa­
tion is not for the greatest good for 
the greatest number, as democracy 
is supposed to be based on. In my 
opinion, one can spend too much 
on education. I can’t  help think 
'toe land is too heavily, taxed to  
pay for education. Municipalities 
have one source of'taxation, and 
that Is on land, and improvements,”
tall'd, soRSiDugh one <or 
two went so fa r a s  to  suggest th a t 
councils should aesifin en masse in 
an effort to .brimg ttoe m atter to  a 
head,
Vr. G._ Gairie, of Armstrong, 
tbaught if a maximum im ll rate 
;Kas set for cedacatio^
RASLORS 
R r iJ B W lA t
PMlilic M eeting
m m s  u / i E A m  -  s  > j n .
R B iN C IP A L  S P E A  K E R : ,
R E V , M M T  P A U L  H D .
S p o n s o ro d  by - Gijdams’ Act'jbn. Ctetissnittee;
Grand Variety Show Is Witnessed 
By Capacity Crowd at O.K. Centre
(:r
m
sure when it ivas reported toaMhe meeting were: Keremeos, Princeton 
radio station at Kelowna had “rap- — -  _
ped” the, Naramata delegates for 
'their :stand.
At one time it was suggested that 
a vote of censure for the Penticton 
'attitude be included in toe motion.
■’The Rev. R. A. McLaren proposed 
that a de.'cgatlon be sent to Victoria 
:and'suggested as members Mr, Wil­
son and George Darters, vice-presi­
dent 'Of the Naramata Board and 
'Chairman at the meeting.
tDKANAGAN CENTRE—A large room iiitunediately adjoining toe old 
to *  M. general store.
rfhobT ^nn^^^  Community Featuring modern lighting, flx-
-Pemicten will be asked to co- ^  witness the presentation of display windows and
oMrate to  the i ^ v ^ ^ l l t t o  for Variety Show" by the the latest In store equipment includ-
S i S c t t o n  ?f thTread?aiJd% S^ in d “f S  btos“*bnnq fo loin In sonHinir tteieMten Under the direction of Rev. P. D. / ru i t  Bins, the addition has
to  V litork * delegates grentely improved toe appearance
m n"i S ! b . r . n  5 h e T S . m ‘Z i  to
Christmas story and received very f ic e ^ ac e , 
favorable comment from toe nudi- * •  •
cnce. , Mrs. B.Cooneyand smaU daugh-
Members of the Woman’s Assoeia- ter, Mavourncen, were week-end 
tkm  of St. I*ain’8 sponsored the eve- visitors a t too homo of Mr. and 
ning-long program rind during the J*™- F. Cooney, in Vernon. While 
intermissions staged a homo sook- th®7 speqt_a ^ e a t  deal of
ing salc.t '
During the rioclal hour, coffee 
and doughnuts woros erved by a 
committee chafrmanned by Mrs. R.
Brixton.i' ■ , >;
'the pretis rind radio in Kel^nma 
and Penticton, to the district M>L. 




time with Mrs. Cooney’s mother, 
Mrs. Dawson, who is a patient at 
toe Vernon Jubilee Hospital,
r
A, K. Loyd and a group of fruit . The Winoka Co-operativo packing 
ofnclals returned . this week "trom tiouse hqs been .working again with 
attending ri meeting of the Canad- a, small group of cmploycc.s. Car 
inn Horticultural Council In Ottawa Josders were all working full time, 
and a meeting of toe -Conadlan Some of the growers, are finolly 
Fruit and, Vegetable Wholesalers' Betting Into their orchards for 
Assoclntloil in Montreal. much needed trimming but it is
One of the key speeches at the early to estimate the
latter meeting was made by Mr. ®motmt of damage.
r« '
Mr, and Mrs. J. A, Qlccd hod their 
daughter MIm Ellen Glced, of Oli­
ver, home over a week-end for a 
short visit,








^  ,»«y bHatto*
Ixiyd. who argued that with con 
tracting business conditions, whole­
salers should , bo sure they were 
giving good service for vriluo re­
ceived, He emphasized thot consum­
ers were scrutinizing their expendi­
tures more closely and while they 
; were still willing to spend, they 
wanted to make sure they were 
spending wisely. To meet this sit- 
untlon, ho said, the producers were 
steadily increasing the quality of 
their product.
A fruit retailing school dcmon- 
I /iStration was held at this meeting 
• which met with wide approval by 
, wholesalers present, 'The demonstra­
tion showed how fruits and vegeta­
bles should be handled. ‘The school by Wllltnm Robertson, formerly 
was so successful that a committee of Kelowna but now of Yakima, 
has been appointed to arrange for Wash., when It was in collision on 
similar sehimls to be held In ill  the wcstalde hill approach to the 
large retail arcaa that all retailers ferry slip Titesday morning with a 
may be shown the, proper methods truck driven by Olaf Anderson, of 
of handling these perishable pro- Westbank.
9uets. . .1 The accident occurred ns the
, .. ' "" tr«ck, coming downhill, skidded
LiiATiiAM, Ont, (CP)—Marsh Into Robertson’s car proceeding in 
and trappers have begun the opposite direction. Damage to 




H A Y  TRICKS
ON YOU?
Usa .
If  your nerves 
Budden noifto
C A R  D A M A G E D  
B Y  T R U C K  N E A R  
F E R R Y  L A N D IN G
Damage estimated a t RlOQ 
caused to i  passenger car driven
was
' owners
to harvest one of Kent 
more valuable crop»~miukrali, An 
estimated 50.000 rata are expected 
to be trapped by March 31, the end 
of the Mason.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COUBIES CLASSIFIEDS
"Jump" Bt ri 
. or you feel 
so edgy and low in aninto th a t 
you nick n quarrel without 
mcqnfng to . . . look outl Per­
haps your store of nervouB 
energy may Ihi nlmost  ̂ used up 
. . .  and your ixuly needs holpl
T hat’s when you need a  g o ^  
tonic, like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food . . .  to help buUil you up 
so you can got your proper rest 
at night, 'riiatri when you’ll 
really feel tlie benefit of the 
Vitamin Bi, iron and other 
needed minerals this time- 
tested tonto'contalnsl For Dr. 
CluMe’s Netrve Food has been 
proven in over 60 yean  of use. 
And Cnnndiaita, by tlia tliou- 
ssnds, say they ntC bet ter,, t a t , 
better, feel beiter—ytm, and look 
, ftef/cr, tool—sRer taking Dr. 
Cbasa’s  Narva Food.
So if worry, anxiety or the 
strenuous pace of modem living 
is iipsotting y our nerves—get 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fpod today. 
The name "Dr. Chase’’ is your 
fiMuranee. Tlu> ls»e "economy 
l•lz«’* is your best buy. n
O L D S M O B I L E  d F F E R S  N E : W  t 9 l S 0  F E A T U R  f S
■







The new 19M FYatununie Oldsmohile Just 
76 or Series 88— the latter powered to”
newly-developed TVhlrlaway Hydra-A5gtic Dvive. StR ndaii<f Tiydra-M(5tlc Di^ye fs on option 
«ost on Series 76 jntodels. T n e  1050 OldiTnobile also faAtuPt^Atnartenea pxteidor appearance, 
' itcrior trim design, pew colors and sturdidt construediofu' — rihAwn here is the '^Scries 78 dclu:
door Sedan




Actual fact! A beautiful new olrisniobile, just receivet^ has a huppy 
owner. I t  was sold the very day it arrived!
A N O T H E R  O L D S M O B IL E  -  C A R  O F  T H E  Y E A R  -  
IS  e x p e c t e d  T O b A Y , M O N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  2 7
See it,, , Stfe it  ̂ f̂Uue it
at
.v > » v
5 4 2  H e r n n n I  A V e . L i m i t e d
PAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA CO'llSlBR BIONDAY, FEBRUARY S7. 1950
PUCK SCORES
BCAINtlN£4>KANAGAN
n k u r
Kelowiu 9. Ktericdale 2.
Sstoidfty
Nanaimo 9. Kelowna . 4.
Yenum 7, Kamloops A
Ftaal h tagu t Slaadiiica
P W L T  F  A P e t 
Kamloops 48 28 20 2 211 100 ^  
Nanaimo .. 34 17 15 2 175 153 ^  
Kelowna .. 48 23 21 4 214 108 :521
Vernon   48 21 24 3 215 237 .460
Kerrisdale.. 34 12 19 3 156 103 .397
Next games (playoffs)—Monday, 
Vernon at Kelowna. Tuesday, Kel* 
owna at Vernon. Third game, best* 




Kelowna 5, Kamloops 2.
Saturday
Kamloops 8, Kelowna 3.




Detroit 1, Montreal 1.
New York 7, CJhicago 3.
> fotarday
. Boston 2, Montreal 3.




Nanaimo 9. K41owna 4
That preserve-for-playoff theme 
prevailed Saturday night when 
Kelowna Packers were peeled 9-4 
on the home ice of the Nanaimo 
Cnippers.
The Orchard (Jlty crew might 
have won the game bad they hand­
ed out the b(^y checks they arc 
capable o t  but to do so might have 
Jeopardized their playoff chances.
Not that the Packers let the Clip­
pers walk all oven them. They 
were in there figbtog all the v^y.
P a c k e r s  C l i c k  A s  E v e r y  
P l a y e r  G i v e s  A l l  t o  D o w n  
K e r r i s d a l e  M o n a r c h s  5 - 2
BENNETTS BATHE BENNETIS
The Kelowna Vulnerables sound­
ly trounceed the Vernon Invincibles 
a t Memorial Arena in Kelowna on 
Thursday evening. A  challenge 
i match, the game featured dazzling 
stick handling, plenty of spills and 
good humor.
^•Actually the “Vulnerables” con­
sisted of employees from Bennett’s
getting the hat-trick by a brim
"R. J." Bennett and Ross Stev­
ens also turned in a  sparkling dis-
nnally  a  i^ c e m a n  gently awoko' 
the wUtedudred, crier who went 
fbr the bobk.
MAY USE MAR8B' W M B  ‘'\':  
AMHERST. NH. (CP)—A  raeeht 
play and' were meeting ot New Brunswick and
attack. Both boys scored hard- Sw tia agricultural officials 
earned goals. Don Roberts got the ,!>«>««»» lo r xiehabilltat-
ether tally, ^   ̂ ing Maritime marshlands. The
Scorinv nn the ®eeling was told that experiments^ r m g  on tne invincibles' goalie, ghow the have i
11 Aylesworth, was no easy tr *’—  »i«vv
the' veteran cage attendant
T5v AT. DFNEGRIE " Lovett, Wilson.Dy A L  YC.iNr.UK.iE, Kelowna-Laface; Kuly, Amun ............ lu ............. .................. ............. -  *,v„-
VANOUVER—Backed by th e  largest and best crowd ever to drud; Sullivan, Lowe, Sundin. Subs slither into the cage. The lone tally dashed with reckless abandon su p p o rt a v is itin g  team in Kerrisdale Arena,'Kelowna P ac- R- Middleton, Haiuon, Mlrtle, Sem- was scored by wingman Dave How- over the ice and though often
ws, uuui ocuuviid 17111 A»■!nT, , isi ---- ^  SUOW uiar50C5 IiaVC « I
S to r«  (Kelowna) Ltd. while the tural fertlUty, in general.
"Invincibles” represented Bennett’s was
Stores (Vernon) Ltd. n  8oal lender with ----------------------------------
Bill Zdser.iable custodian for the ” ^ d o n ,  Manitoba, 
former, allowed only one disc to The Vernon manager, Dick Lew-
hertui- 
lan up*
kers flashed their way to a 5-2 victory over Kerrisdale Mo- tfn^piphprg; 
narchs here  Friday night. . . First period-rl, Kerrisdale, NeU-
I t  was a resounding triumph for the Orchard City and 'its son, 1:23; 2, Kerrisdale, Rittinger 
but the cuppers, who won’t see any battling Packers. Not only did some 200 Packer Backers come (L ovett-W ^n) 3:()6; 3. K e W a ,  
playoff action until later on this Sullivan (Lowe-Sundin) 12:45. Pen-
week, hustled a Uttle harder. all th e  way fr6m Kelowna to push their boys on, but ^ o o ^ r  gj^gg.
An eight-goal splurge—six o f : 400 o r m ore a rd en t K elow na su p p o rte rs  in  V ancouver m ade th e  Second period—4, Kelowna, Lowe
them by Nanaimo—in the third P ack ers  fe d  alm ost a t  hom e. (Sundin-SuUivan) 13:54. Penalties:
C .”?. . In nn arena ainnlar to  Rtlowna and with that k in d  o f hack- kcoww ,.
breaks one way or the other would m g, the Packers showed the same anve an d  spirit that has Knippleberg (Hoskins, Gourlie) 
have tipped the scales. charac terized  their play  during the last few h ea v y ‘weeks of the 9:30; 6, Kdowna, Knippleberg
B o 'S ,*  " p S  insniar Mainiine-Ohanagaj. Amatenr Hockey Lcagne achednlc ’mS S
sters to Vancouver made the cross- In .fact they taught the Monarchs a lesson m speed and ngnt ,j0;35. Penalties: R. Middleton,
lie for the northerners.
Doug Boyd and Ron Len were 
staunch bulwarks of defense for the 
locals and Doug Boyd’s playing re­
vealed that he has played’the game 
well and often in. years gone by. 
His bullet-like shots peppered the 
goal time and again. '
Pivot man. and high scorer of the 
evening was Bob Johnston. Bob 
too showed that he is no stranger to 
the game pnd kept'pace with Bill 
Bennett on left wing and Don Rob­
erts, right wing. Bob just missed
precariously perched on the silver 
blades, he battled gamely aU the 
way.
After the contest; a photo waS 
taken of all the hockey stars par­
ticipating.. The Kelowna crew, win­
ners by a score of 5 to 1, were pre­
sented with a striking and some­
what unique trophy which they 
politely accepted. Presentation was 
made by league president Ross 
Oatman. Coach Coley Campbell 
accepted the trophy, after which 
refreshments foUowed.
water trip.Two buses and sever^ they will not soon forget.
C A N U C K S  H U M B U  
L E A G U E  lE A D Q lS  
IN  D A V E ’S H O N O R
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—Dave MacKay night in 
Vernon was celebrated in auspi­
cious fashion as the Vernen Cana­
dians showed more than they have 
displayed in several weeks to down 
the league-leading Kamloops Elks 
7-4 here Saturday night.
Fired by .the honors showered on 
their burly captain, the /  Canucks 
pulled away in the third with a 
tour-goal display to run away with 
the win.
Five penalties to the Elks corn-
cars completed the homebound trip 
around 10:30 last night.
. Eddie Shamlock, held pointless in 
their previous meeting at Kelowna 
recently,, ran wild Saturday night, 
rapping in four counters past the 
startled A1 Laface and helping' on 
two others.
NANAIMO — Hendry; Waldriff, 
Kampman;, Shamlock, Carr, Yeso- 
wick. Subs: Gilmour, Watt. O’Hara 
Warwick, Voll, Gourdeau, Oughton, 
Lundmark.
KELOWNA—Laface; Kuly, Am- 
undrud; Sullivan, Sundin, Lowe. 
Subs: R. Middleton, Hanson, Gotp:- 
lie, Hoskins,'Knippleberg, Mirtle, 
Semencbuk, J. Middleton.
terms.;,. A
Forsey was the top goal-getter of 
the game with a hat-trick and was 
a constant threat. Bill “Scooter” 
pared with one to the Canucks in Hryciuk fired in the other and was 
the third didn’t help the Elks in fa r away the fastest 'skater on the 
their attempts to get back on even ice.
IM P O R T A N T  N O T IC E
iD E A L  M U SIC  SALES Hs now located next 
to the Esquire Barber Shop, 2900 Block SO U TH  
P E N D O ZI.
•  Musical instruments repaired and tuhed. ' ;
•• Everything from a mouth organ to a piano. .
•  Open 9 to 5.30; Saturdays, 8.00 p.m.
Landing in the city at 6 p.m. F ri­
day, two hours later than they fig­
ured, due to slow' driving condi­
tions. the Packers showed signs of 
travel tension during the early 
stages of the game.
Defensive lapses cleared the way 
for the Monarchs to bore in for two 
quick goals before the game was 
hardly four minutes old. But from 
there on in, for the balance of the 
first canto, the Kelowna gang 
tightened up and hit their stride 
during the , last two periods.
Facing a 2-1 deficit going into the 
sandwich session, the Packers set 
to work with a will to tu rn ; the 
tables. Continual swarming aroimd 
Don Saimders* citadel finally paid 
off with the tying goal near the 14 
minute mark when Packers’ start­
ing line clicked lo r the second time 
in a row.
This time it was Jim  Lowe who 
made a brand new game, assisted 
by Gordon Sundin and Herb Sul­
livan. “Sully” accounted for the 
first Packer marker on relays from 
the other two.
Saunders was just about the 
whole show in saving the -harried 
Monarchs from going under, hut 
deep. During the second period 
the Packers outshot the Kerries 
13-2.
Three Goals
Pressing without letup, the visit­
ors hit the jackpot midway through 
the finale when they scored three 
goals in 65 seconds. '
The first two were ra'Ked in by 
Norm Knippleberg, with line mates 
Bud Gourlie and Frank Hoskins 
helping out. Norm got his two
goals within 15 seconds.
Denny Semenchuk completed the 
scoring with the aid of Jim Middle- 
ton and Gordon Mirtle, filling in 
for Kaz Gacek, who stayed home 
due'to  illness. ; All the while, th e ’ 
pom poms and noisemakers of the 
Kelowna supporters were given a 
strenuous workout. First one goal, 
then the second—and then the third. 
Packer-backers ' let off enough 
steam to do credit to a hometown 
crowd five times as large. .
Carrying the play 13-9 on shots in 
the last period the Packers never 
let down their defences. Monarchs 
plays were smashed up from one 
end p f the ice .to thd other and the 
few that did reach A1 Laface’s 
stronghold, were despatched with 
aplomb.
Though both sides were short- 
handed three times as eight minor 
penalties were imposed by referees 
Ed Downie, of Vancouver, and Bud 
Fraser, of Kelowna, the team with 
the odd man advantage was unable 
to score.
With everyone on the team giv­
ing his best it was almost impossible 
to pick out individual stars. All 
three forward lines were worked 
to perfection and the defence in­
cluding Laface, left nothing to be 
desired.
The Bobby Schmied-Ken Cook- 
George Horbe line appeared best 
for Kerrisdale while Saunders was 
a standout-plus in the -cage all 
-night.
KERRISDALE—Saunders; Mac- 
kay, Halley: Neilson. W. Cook, Mc­
Donald. Cubs: Bastien, Furlan, 
Schmied, K; Cook, Horbe, Rittinger,
Hanson, Horbe. JOHNSTON PACES DONATE TROPHY 
ALL^TAR TEAM IN MEMORY OF 
TO 5-2 VICTORY ROY BARIEE
Intermediate Pucksters Take
G ^ e  a t Kamlo(>ps
Paced ' by . defenceman Harold
_____  Johnston’s goals and an assist,
• i. Kelowna AU-Stars grabbed a three-
Meet Penticton Vets Here at goal lead, with a convincing 5-2 
8.30—Last fram e a t  P«>ntir- win over Kamloops Falcons here 
tnh  M nhrlav Thursday night, in the first game
T i  a home and home series along 
the Coy Cup Trail.
bnprediYahle K e lo w n a  ;w inner.w ill meet the chan\pions
o* the North Okanagan intermedi- basketball upset of the year in oust- hockey league, 
mg the vaunted Kamloops Leland 
Hotel Rainbows from the Interior
In memory of their son, Roy Bar-
Three-Goal Lead Into Knai dent last year, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
(Chick) Barlee have donated a 
trophy for the championship of the 
Juvenile Hockey League. I t  will be 
known as the Roy Barlee Memorial 
■Trophy.' ::-■
Roy was one Of the original Ko* 
diaks-and like all members of the 
Barlee family^ at Okanagan Mission, 
was keenly interested in hockey 
and other sports.
COURT-ROOM SCENE 
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP)—A 
trial was delayed here when Mr. 
Justice W. K  Mitchell wanted .a 
book from his thambers. The man 
who should get it—court crier J.
A little more than holding their 
senior B Basketball League play- the way, the Kelowna ag-
offs; begin the last hurdle for the |J'®®®̂ *°®'. from the
league bauble here Wednesday Laplante— asleep'in his chair,night ® 2-0 count before Kamloops finally ___________ _
Bears expect to be at peak Pushed the rubber past peerless -------
strength when they take on the F®rcy Downton m the Kelowna 
Penticton Vets in the final at the cage.
Senior High School gym at 8.30. Two Penalties
Second and final game in the total- But Johnston came right back to 
point series comes off at Penticton fire home his second counter and
“I t  Can’t  Happen 
Here,” You Say . . .
Well, it usually, doesn’t. But 
o t h e r  painting problems 
arise, which we can help you 
solve. For painting methods, 
and quality paints at low 
cost, see us today 1
WARREN’S 
PAINT SUPPLY
“Kelowna’s Color Centre’’ 
1628 Pendozi St. Phone 859
4^
Monday night.
A senior girls’ preliminary 
tween Kelowna and Vernon 




I I I  I
One glance at this sleek, massive, low-to-the-road .l950 
Mercury will prove it’s "better than ever" in styling. 
One look at its "Customized” interior will tell you it’s 
"better than ever" in tailoring and interior trim. But 
come—ride in it, drive it—and you’ll get 'a motoring 
thrill you’ve never enjoyed before.
give the locals a 3-1 lead that stood 
them in good stead all the way 
through. : ';■■. v;;
Though outshot 13-11 in the 
middle session, the Kelowna gang 
tallied twice while Downton kicked 
aside 12 shots in letting only one 
get by. The final period was score­
less.
Only two penalties were handed, 
out-r-both to Kelowna.^ Persistent 
back-chccking paid dividends for 
Kelowna when short-handed.
-------  Ernie Hughes and P. Schall were
Kamloops Falcons Win S e - Gar- 
cond Game 8-3 and Series row (Newton) I2:2l; 2, Kelowna,
ALL-STARS LOSE 
OUT IN BID FOR 
HOCKEY CROWN
10-8
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS—After a lethargic 
showing in the first period the 
Kamloops Falcons came to life in 
the next two frames to defeat Ke­
lowna All-Stars 8-3 in. the interm e-: 
diate hockey playoffs here Saturday 
night. ■
Kelowna started the second game 
of the total-goal series with a three- 
goal edgei having won the first con­
test in Kelowna 5-2 on Thursday 
night. T’he 10-8 combined win for 
‘ Kamloops gives the Falcons the 
right to meet either Vernon or 
Lumby in the Coy Cup Okanagan 
final. ■ ■
Pete Schall, Ernie Hughes and 
Sonny McDonald each had two for 
Kamloops while singletons went to 
Bob Irvine and Gannon. George 
Garrow notched two markers for 
Kelowna and Dave Newton got the 
other.
First period—1, Kelowna, G. 
Garrow (W. Garrow) 3.32. Penalty: 
W. Garrow.
Second period—2, Kamloops, P. 
Schall (Irvine, Hughes) 1.04; 3, 
Kamloops, Gannon, 2.46; 4, Kelow­
na, G. Garrow, 3.26; 5, Kamloops, 
Irvine (B. Schall, Hughes) 12.02; 6, 
Kamloops, P. Schall (B, Schall) 
14i08; 7, Kamloops, Hughes (Gan­
non) 15.26. Penalties: Irvine, Bee­
cher, Eldon.
Third period—8, Kelowna, Now- 
ton (Johnston) 2.54; 9, Kamloops, 
McDonald, 4.15; 10, Kamloops,
Hughes, 13.28; 11, Kamloops, Mc­
Donald, 14,31. Penalty: Schall.
Johnston (G.r Garrow) 13:36; 3,
Kamloops, Hughes, 16:45; 4, Kel­
owna, Johnston (Casey) 17:59. Pen? 
allies: None. . ^  -
Second period—5, Kamloops, P.; 
Schall (B. Sehall) 9:29; 6, Kelowna, 
Bakowy (Johnston) 12:30; 7, Kel­
owna, Lipsett (Witt, Torfason) 
13:08. Penalty: Newton.
T hird period—Scoring none. Pen­
alty: Witt, i
FOB SALE
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  D U P U E X
r
•  Ideal as a home or investment.
•  Immediate tenancy.
•  Good location;
Consists of 2 bedrooms, living room, dinirig room, 
: kitchen, bathroom, basement, furnace, oak floors.
A W ONDERFUL BUY!
B o x  1 3 0 6
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
The Government ot the Province of British Goinmbia
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Ore— «<)m I bhi rh«< end wMta ild«waUllrMopHaiiolat*itraeott.
*‘Tonch.O-MMU“ 
tlonal M extrik cost) prOTld 
more resiful drifiof, Mvet up to 
20% in gttolloc. Lonicr cogine life.
Ofcrdrlvc (op- 
I l ei cetler.
New puih-button door 
hendica and rotary locks 
for efity onenink and 
poaitife cloatng ofdoora.
For the 1950 Mercury rides, drives and handies like 
no other cor on the road. With "Cushioh-Coii" front 
springing and new "Lounge-Rest" foam rubber scat 
cushioning, it’s "better than ever” in riding comfort. 
Better in performance with 8-cvIindcr, V-type, 110 Hp; 
"Hi-Power Comjprcssion" engine. Better in handling 
ease with "Siedi-Ltne” steering. Better. in safety'with 
im]|>roved "Super-Safety" brakes. Better in economy with 
thrifty "Econ-O-Miscr'^carburetor and gas-saving "Toqch- 
O-Matlc" Overdrive (optional at extra coat). Better In road 
vision with "HI*Widc’’ visibility, Yes, one ride will provn 
this "better than ever" Mercury is the one car for you.
— mERtURY
a B r n r h  Cpoitomf
IM m  *
HOOP SQUADS 
SHARE HONORS
Honors were divided when Kel­
owna ond'Vernon high school has- 
kotball teams played hero last 
week.
Kelowna junior girls nosed out 
Vernon junior girls 10-13, while 
Vernon junior boys defeated tho 
locals 26-13.
Vernon senior girls eked out a 17- 
14 win. over the Kelowna senior 
girls, while Kelowna senior boys 
outscored Vernon 52-50.
Brian Wcddoll led the polnt-got- 
ters for tho Kolowno senior boys 
with 14 points, while Bill Roth and 
Bill Kano had 13 and 12 rcspcctlvo- 
ly. Morris was high for Vernon 
with 10 points.
Merle Miller was hlgJi for tho 
Kelowna senior girls with six points 
while LoDuc of Vernon, got seven 
points. '
N»uf tvMiUih—imurt mtw 
SMhn Vsgtmi nmd OnfirtibUt,
MtaCUaY-lINCOlN.MITlOli blVISIOM 
tO*D MOTOR COMfAHV Of CAMAOA, lUMTfD ,
S ^ £ y O t / / e  O r  y o u r tk m o iK t& o A o n  P n ^
i s
K e l o w n a
1 6 1 0  P i jm lo n  S t . M ERCURY and L IN C O LN  DEALERS Phone 778
K E E P  F IT !
Make up a party and join 
tlic parade of happy 
bqwicra.
BERT’S
. BO LO DRO M E
265 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 872
NOTICE
The undersigned, being a person authorized by the Minister of 
Public Works, in writing, to exercise the powers vested in the said 
Minister in Part U  of the “Highway Act,” and being of the opinion 
that the Highway and roads in the South Okanagan District arc 
liable to damage through extraordinary traffic thereon, hereby 
makes the following Regulation, pursuant to Section 35 of the 
“Highway Act”.
Effective midnight, February 27, 1950, the following load and 
speed limitations are imposed on the said roads until further notice.
No person shall operate any vehicle over the South Okanagan 
District roads, having a maximum gross weight or loading in 
excess of seventy-five per cent (75%) of that allowed by the Regu­
lation made pursuant to Section 36 of the “Highway Act”, R,S.B,C,, 
1 9 4 8 ., '
“The spcicd lim it of vehicles with pneumatic tir(:s is re­
stricted as follows:
Trucks—twenty-five (25) miles per hour.
Buses and other vehicles— thirty (30) miles per 
hour,' ■ ^
* Vehicles with solid tires arc prohibited from using these 
highways during such period as this regulation is in 
force.” ' ' '■■'■
L. E. W IL L IS ,
District Enginc(;r,
BY A U T H O R IT Y  O F T H E  
M I N I S T E R  OF PU B LIC  W ORKS.
2.10 M ill A v e n u e ,  K e lo w n a ,  B,(^.
February 27lU, 1950.
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Many Canadians who started to  high executive jobs with their 
worh in railway shops have risen Unes.
m










If unable to eentaet'a doctor 
phone 72S.
BUSINESS
PERSONALS FIVE ROOM SUITE—UNFURNISH- POSTER DOUBLE BED. COM- FIVE-ROOM ULTRA MODERN
____' T ED- Non-smokers, non-drinkers. 766 PLETE with Simmons Beauty-Rest bungalow, forced-air furnace, oak
TREES: FOR TOPWNG, pMBING,------------------------------------------57-2p mattress and cover, Simmons rib- floors, Pembroke Bath, lull base­
taking out, includmg stim p ana  --------— ---- -— bon spring—in new condition, $60.00; ment, garage with cement drive-
hauling away, or saw into flrewoo^ CABIN—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- Also single bed bedspring, 5.00, way. Can give imediate possession. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc $15.00 per month with lights, phone 1343. 57-lp Bungalow overlooks lake with un-
Also one large cabin with water. —----------------------------- -— ----—— obstructed ^ e w .  Terms, $5,000.00
PRO PERTY FO R  SALE
owna cemetery.
Funeral arrangements will be an­
nounced later by Kelowna Funeral 
Directors.
S f  5 ' ? '  ISOHSEEY C4TAL0GDE
rtJ S S fd .'"  ( S a l  M»w=Uer’.  Store 57-lP nut t r « n  gmpn tU.
THE INVISIBLE MENDER—Pro­
tect your good c
SLEEPING ROOMS mCLODlNG ln.lt S t nr . f i n e  1M7 H j
Fruit cash bandies with balance on easy 
vines, smaU terms to suit purchaser. 2495 Ab-
-----  57-2p
• In Italy the women use their bare 
feet to tramp on grapes and bring 
out the juice for wine-making.
H e l p  T h e  *  R e d  Cross
s a l a d a ;
nard Avenue. 11-tfc one large room suitable^ for. two nialsfW rite for FREE, new’ imtruc- 12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE -  
guls 1869 Marshall St., phone ^iye Catalogue containing valuable Suitable for re v e re .  Two 
834-XI. information. SARDIS NURSBaEUES. walk from Post Office. Apply M9
LARGE. WARM SLEEPING r o ^  Sardis, B.C.______________43-M-tfc Lawrence Ave. Phone 107L
in front of new house. Apply 595
The British ^hgle-scat glider rec­
ord is 230 miles.
51-tfc
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn. 
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
8 ajn. to 11 pan. P.S.T.
. Cl a s s if ie d  a d v e b t is in o
BATES
2# per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge. 
Display—704 per inch.
<iervlce charge of 254 lor 
charged ads.
TOOMBS PLUMBING 
* Oil burner service and installa­
tion.
: gSSf i S S r n p a t r , .  BUSINESS
^  O P P O R TU N IT IE S
"Quailfied Workmanship" FIVE ROOM SUITE FOR R E N T - JO A  G ^ C T W .  GAMK TRI- p-i-ABLISHED MANUFACTUR- 
56.KC M ly  m odan, « t ^ l «  p r t o ^  ANGLE HATCHERY, AmnttOTd. R n S S o S t e t a E
--------------------------— — Five minutes walk to post office. No v « -n c  . „frirt investigation.
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! children, non-drinkers. Please give -----------------------------------------------  ^
Come to the OJK* Valley Hairdress- number of persons and occupation. EDDIE'S ROS££» EVERGREENS, * * * -
ing Schol, 453 Lawrence Avenue, poj. fuu particulars write Box 1313 shrubs, trees, etc. Planting time is htjndHBDS UPON HUNDREDS 
Helowna, B.C. Government approv- Courier. 56rtfc nearly here. Order now, phone courier Classifieds
ed schooL Phone 414. Save money ----------------------------- -------- •____ ■; 514-L3 for appointment. T. Thorp. i  , gell your "Dotfl
by training here! 5-Uc RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 607 Glenwood Ave.________ 54-3Tp ..jjo ^ t s . ” Your home
HEAR YE! HEAR Y E -H e re  te the « S * p t i f f m e e f S ? e t c ^ ° '^ e \ ^  MAKE SURE OP GETTING the
place to hearing aids! *{#..1 ntiV> Kns RP.S5T noultrv into vour laving what they_ want TO "Uy .®*̂“  "
Why send 1
not get tb . ___  ___________________  _ __
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids _ o r  write Orchard City Social horns. New Hampshires, Leghorn “ ‘ '  BStle
at KELOGAN. And remembeK ciiib, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc Crosses and Barred Rock Cross tTv^^ ***
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEM ON---------------------------- ------------------- Hampshires. Write for descriptive
STRATION HERE ANYT1ME,. ANY ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle- Catalogue and price lis t Solly NOTICSS
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY men. Two minutes from Post Office. Poultry Breeding Farm, Westholme, -----" ..  --------- ---- —
B.C. 43-tfc ON AND AFTER THIS DATE WE
will h(!t ; be responsible for' a
debts incurred by William H. Run*
PARK AVENUE PENNY
di/ Tom&Oene ’y m r r t y '
\
■ InniiiTi
WEEK! AlspI Our battery stock is Phone 1071, 579 Lawrence Ave. 
guaranteed absolutely FRESH. : 50-tfc
HEAR! HERE! 41-tfc
BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE-
insertionr
H E L P  W A N T E D
TWO COMFORTABLE, WARM 
rooms, suit business people. Excel- 
all LOWNA! Shop at home' and keep lent meals if desired. 740 Rose Ave., 
your doU-jirs circulating at home, phone 788-L2 after 5 p-m, 50-tfc 
xr&'D'nTMnC ■ . ' ■ . , — ■'  -̂--------- -—-—
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING 
privileges. Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence 
Ave., Phone 1071, 42-tfc
Contract rate—lt&4 per word per When you shop at H/UIDINGS,
tfe
SALESLADY FOR HIGH CLASS
your patronage is sincerely appre­
ciated. Keep an eye on our win­
dows. Come in anytime and look 
around. Head for ' HARDINGS 
everytiine! 41-tfc
.303 BRITISH CAUBRE CON- 
verted bi-powered sporting rifles: 
several models; six and ten shot 
repeaters. Money-back guarantee. 
48 rounds ammunition $3.00.' Large 
assortment new rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc. Write often 
for latest folders and prices. SCOPE 








BXimDmG WITH MECHAOTCAL CCM BIOTCLES, also RALEIGHS, t h e ^ ^ w h i g * ^ ^ ^  ^ a \ ^  b*een
retail candy store between the age A. K. WOOD--- FLOORS SANDED shop downstairs, 3 rooin apt. UP*, Complete stock of parts and acces- impounded and if not claimed by 8 = 
of 24 to 30. Excellent opportunity and finished by expert. 20 years ex- stairs for , ^ t  or sale. s>h^ pre- . sorles and good repair 8eiylce.' Cyc- a m. Saturday, March 4, 1950, will
SttV WIH m  flOWl-*
O km ^M  lip b lM iJ ig
RE-UPHOLSTERIHG REPAIRING
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
P h o n e  8 1 9  2 4 6  L aw rence
WH Y  EVERY
7 t h  FAMILY
IN CANADA  
BO RRO W S U P TO
nooo
EACH YEAR
for suitable person. Ajppiy'between nerlence. & 'G  Hardwood tor sale “ ises w puld^^o  make_ good. ^ r e  
8.30 a.m. and 9 a.m. Tuesday or or laid and finished. Floors prepar- location. 2950 Pendozi St. ^ - tfe  
Thursday only. Shaw’s Candies, ed fOr linoleum and tile instella-, __ . _v—- itn 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6M c  tion. Phone or call O. L: Jones Fur- W A N TE D  T O  R E N T
-----------------------------------------------  niture Store, 435. 27-tfc -----------------------------------------------
WANTED, LOCAL REPRESENTA- 
tives for Health and Accident In­
surance Leads supplied, lull co­
operation, largest commissions, 
write immediately to Box 1320, 
Courier, lor appointment as Head 
OUice Manager calling in Kelowna, 
B.C., week ol March 6th, 1950.
57-lc
COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 
lor professional office. Reply in 
own handwriting stating age, expe­
rience and salary expected. Box 
1300 Courier. 52-tfc
“HEAT PUMP”
The lueless modem fool-proof 
method of beating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard WiHson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tlc
NATIONALLY KNOWN~NAMES- 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Littlelord Bros. Black: Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap ■ 
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow.
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 be disposed of;
—Leon ' at Ellis. • CAMPBELL'S One black and white dog, male, 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc bob taU, no licence.
r—r-—  T-.--"----^ ^  One black Cocker Spaniel, last
PRO PERTY FO R SALE year’s licence No. 97251.i  I  r y j i s .  ^  p  Poundkeeper.
837 Stockwell Ave. Phone 288-L
Dated Feb. 27, 1950, 5^-lCINTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE OR 
apartment, unfurnished, by yoxmg 
couple with two small chUdren.
Must' have two vbedrooms. Non- 
drinkers, have steady position, refr 
erences if required. Write Box 1313 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME in 
Kelowna Courier. 55-tfc Okanagan Mission. Spacious rooms
-r^r^-rr^^T> with hardwood floors set in large 
WANTED TO RENT ̂  FOUR OR grounds. ’ Beautfiully wooded- with 
house.,APP^y stream on property. Ihice $8,500.00
Box 1301, Courier.
W A N TE D
(Miscellaneous)
WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR full S?m ovarR terPort'^ te^^^ ®infnrrmt!nn Kow PstaWis'K a ft to 16 ft. With Or Wlth-mTOtTOauon now to estanum a pumps; National Dragline Scraper.s motors No flat bottoms Phone 
Rawleigh business. No capital re- W k e t s ;  National All Steel bottoms. Phone
quired. Car desirable. Golden op- Gasoline Hoists: National Portable 507-Rl. 57-lp
portunity to build up a solid busi 
ness. Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-B-141- 
143, Winnipeg. 50-8c
P O SIT IO N  W A N T E D
-some terms is necessary.
FOR RENT—MODERN HOME ob 
Francis Avenue. Three bedrooms,, 
full basement and furnace. $65.09 
per month. ' .
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 675
More About
C H A R U E
H A G G in
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens 
and Conveyors. Full information 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C. : 78-M-tfc
CARS A ND  TRUCKS
RELIABLE LADY, FULLY experi­
enced, wants work by day or hour 
or take care of children. Box 1322, 
Courier, or phone 609-R. ; 57-lp
EXPERIENCED PRUNER WANTS 
work. Fully qualified for stone 
fruits or apples. Experienced 
bridge-grafter. Can give excellent 
references. Replay Box 1319 Cour­
ier. 57-3p
C O M ING  E V E N TS
1948, 35-^-T6n  MAC, A-1 CONDI- 
tion. Good rubber. Low mileage. 
Phone 1164 R 5. yemon, Walter 
Breitkreutz, Lavington. 57r2p
SOR SALE; 5 ACRES OF THE 
best farm land, with 4 acres of full 
bearing trees, mostly Macs, some 
Red Delicious, Bartlett Pears and 
few early apples. Small 3-room 
cabin on property. Electricity.
WILL YOU? LITTLE COURTESIES 
are appreciated by all. For Instance,
it’s dark when your Courier boy ■HTrn^oivrwnATJ w tth  metnm
delivers the paper. Leave that HUDSON schools and churches. On
porch light on each Monday and route, Price $4,000. Ad-
Thursday evenings aU during the 
winter months. Your Courier boy 
says “thank you.” 29-tff
GOOD ■nME! OLD-TIME BARN 
Dance, Beautiful Cedar Ballroom, 
Tomorrow, Tuesday night. Valuable 
prize for best old-time waltzers. 
Also! Valuable prize for best old 
time polka couple. Make up your 
parties! Don’t miss it! Music by 
Comhuskers. Admission 75c. Dane 
ing 9.30 p.m. to 2.00 a.m.
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E, 80-tfc
good tires all round. Owner leaving 
town and must-have a light truck. 
Price very low. Phone 507-Rl.
........................... 57-lp
"IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING 
TO FIX
Be sure to phone us at ‘36’.”
When your toaster goes on the 
blink, or the Iron refuses to co­
operate, just call KELOGAN. We’ll 
sf.lc  fix it in a jiffy. Anything electrical! 
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma-
1947 MERCURY FOR SALE—LOW 
mileage, reasonably priced.- Caiii be 
seen at 563 Lawrence Ave. 57/lp
1948 SPECIAL DELUXE DODGE 
Sedan, excellent condition, new li­
cence, anti-freeze, heater. Very 
reasonable buy. Phone 1153. 57-lc
joining 5 acres can be rented on 
half share basis to provide full 10- 
acre operation if desired.
See A. W. Gray, Realty and In;j 
surance^iRutland, B.C. '
M-
From Page 1, Column 4 
“962” and the familiar wave of the 
hand from Charlie, Two other 
yoimgsters, Donald Campbell, 9,'. 
and Donald Wilson, 5, were on hand 
to witness Charlie’s last run,
Haggitt was born in Glencoe, Ont. 
in 1885, and started his railroading 
career-in Ontario as a section man 
forthe C.N.R. in 1899. He left three 
years later and joined the C.P.R. at 
Nelson in 1902 as an engine wiper. 
The same year he was promoted to 
fireman, and in 1906 h e  became an 
engineer. K or the past ten years 
he has been on the Okanagan run, 
between Sicamous and Kelowna.
He has a daughter, Mrs. R. F. 
Graves in Vancouver. A son was 
killedfioverseas in 1941 while serv­
ing with the R.C.AJF. In April, 
'Mr. and Mrs: Haggitt will make a 
trip to England, and plan visiting 
their sons’ grave in Holland. Re-
FO R  SALE
G A R A G E  B USIN ESS
E xcellent possib ilities for 
ex p a n s io n ;: well situat'ed, 
well equipped. Good c a r
For full particu la rs  apply
A . P . P E T T Y P IE C E
248 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna 
Phone 1194
% to  grasp an opportunity that con load to advancOii 
mont or Increased security. v,
0  To moot omergoncios like sickness, death in the family 
or temporary loss of work. *
#  To poy off scottorod debts, then repay one loan out 
of income.
•  To preserve respect by meeting obligations without 
asking friends or relatives for financial assistance.
: I f  diese o r .other financial problems are yours, see your friendly 
Niagara Finance Manager. He will gladly arrange a private 
interview for you at once. It’s his job to help settle your money 
, problems in the most convenient business-like way.
N I A G A R A
Finance Company Ltd
xS lC. / 9 J 0
Subsidiary of
Industrial Acceptance Corporation
Comer Bernard and Pendozi Street





' m \  i
0 OKANAGAN IN ^ T M E N T S
i j^'LTD;^ '''•“''•■‘Uiirning to Canada, they will settle
Phone 332 ’ ' —or— Phone 98 in'Vancouver, where Charlie plans
to take up his favorite hobby, wood-
i  ̂ *.....
I ' '
. ' . ....' ..... '-'1^ '
1930 MODEL A COACH WITH in­
surance and '50 licence. From 8 - 5  
phone 76, ask for . Al. 
phone 985-Rl.
LAKESHORE HOUSE SOR SALE 
SITUATED IN, THE NICEST D is­
trict of. Kelowna^with a beautiful 
view and sandy Mthing beach.
A HOSPITAL BRIDGE IS BEING chinccs, Kclogan knows how! 
sponsored'by the Kelowna Robekah We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632. 1 
Lodge at the homo of Mrs. Granger, ‘ 41-tfc
Bernard At c., on Wednesday eve-
ning, March 1, at 8 p.in. Members AND, DITCH PIG*
nnd friends make up tables and fling by an espcclaUy equipped 
phone Mrs. Granger. 57-lc machine. Saves time and money.
FOR SALE
BRIDGE AND WHIST AT THE 
Legion Hall, Wednesday, March 1st 
at 8 p.m. Sponsored by Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to Conadlon Legion. Admis­
sion 60c. Door prize and other good 
prizes. Everyone welcome. 86-lc
PERSONAL
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. 
Phono 298. . 35-tfc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. Sec Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin', Phono lOi 
Why put it ofn 62-tfc
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all 
makes ol washers. Phil Kastman, 
Lake view Washing Machine Repair 
Shop. Phono 034-R4. 78-tfo
NETTED GEM CERTIFIED SEED 
potatoes. Wo Invito enquiries for 
large or small quantities. C. D. Os­
born, Lavington, Phone Vernon 
764 L, 57-4c
SOR SALE: GENERAL ELECTRIC 
refrigerator, combination oil and 
wood kitchen range, small electric 
rongc, Moffat grill. Small electric 
washing machine, walnut dining 
room table and chairs, chesterfield 
and chairs, walnut dresser. Willis 
Piono, walnut finish, small size, has 
been used very little. Hall runner, 
complete single bed, studio lounge. 
Man’s English Humber 3-speed bi­
cycle, lawn mower, cabinet grama
This is the type of home thal rare- 
Evenlngs ly comes on the market; people liv- 
56-2p ing in this district do not move, they 
—  enjoy living there too much.
Living room, dining room, den, four 
bedrooms, double plumbing, oil au­
tomatic furnace, garage.
Price $12,909.99. Wall to wall car­
pets in living room and den. We 
will bo pleased to show this attrac-' 
tive home. '
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS , 
LIMITED
289 Bernard Avenue 
KELOWNA, B.C.
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lown pidwcr service.
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South
------- Pendozi St, 87-tfc
RUBBER STAMPS ARE TIME 
savers on payroll work. The cost Is 
most reasonable. The Courier offers 
quick service. Rubber Stamps lor 
all purposes: Your name and ad-
Av.„  Ph.no
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
wlth-wlnch equipment. Call
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
JOHNSON St TAYLOR 
267 Bemord Avenue.
CENTRALLY LOCATED— 5 room 
phone, 1 ultra violet ray lamp and bungalow with basement ond fur- 
other household articles. These nr- nnce. Extra large lot with fruit 
ticks must bo sold ns party leaving trees, garage and chicken house, A 
town. Phono 248-L, 272 Strathcona very compkto home. The price
67’lc $8,999.99 with one half cash or some 
reduction for oil cash. Immediate
working.
Acting-mayor J, J, Ladd greeted 
Charlie on behalf of the City ol 
Kelowna, while J. I. Monteith, 
president of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, also spoke briefly. Mr. Ladd 
expressed the hope that the retir­
ing engineer would enjoy a »well- 
earned rest after serving the rail­
way company for such a long time. 
“ However, this day must be tinged 
with a touch of sadness, as you are 
departing from a company which 
you have served for 48 years,” Mr. 
Ladd declared.
Regrets Leaving Company;’
Mr. Monteith congratulated Mr. 
Haggitt on behalf of the trade 
board, and presented him, v^lth a 
Kelowna booklet, published by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
The veteran railroader said he 
regretted leaving the company “ns 
it has been good to me,’|
But for engine “092,” it probably 
has mony more useful years ahead. 
The locomotive nt tho turn of the 
century was on the mountain run, 
and when the C.P.R. changed over 
to oil-burning engines, "902" was 
transferred to the Okanogan run.
■ H " /
FOR SALE—TWO RECONDITION­
ED Spitfire furnace burners, comp­
lete, 0” nntl 12". Toombs Plumbing.
possession.
Tax No.” Coll in or write , 1680 
Water St., Kelowna, B.C. 64-tf
FACT—NOT FICTIONI 
“For 26 ybnrs I've ben hearing stor­
ies obout tho OGOPOGO and 1 ne­
ver believed ’em. I’m 's u re  now 
there’s an Ogopogo and that’s what
wo saw." ' , , ' _ _______ _ ________________
o k a n a g a n -s  l e a d in g
"a I p <hat’s MANDELS in Kol-
WV Og0|Sgo” S ® 5a ^  the S o v 5J S !
n® vuiwmC This Irictudcs Insurance, Fiat
plcto maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. 1 Industrial Electric, 
2.56 Lawrence Ave., phbno 758.
82-tfc
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 





GOVERNMENT TESTED YELLOW 
Globe Danvers onion seed. No. 65. 
Germination tost 00 per cent. $3.00
SEVEN ROOM STUCCO 
10U8O, good lot ond some fruit 
trees. Very good value at $0,500.00 
Early possession. ,
NEW SIX ROOM BUNGALOW 
Fully insulated. Full basement, no
JA M ES C O U P L A N D  
PASSES A W A Y
James Couplond, 00, who retired 
from tho city’s employ 10 years ago, 
died in hospital hero early this 
morning. He had been in failing 
health for sevorol months.
Resident of B.C. for some 42
T h e y  k n o w . .
IT  IS  N O T  M O N S Y  A L O N i
per pound. Telephone. 279-L3, Second floor can bo finish* years and of Kolowna for tho past
Charlie Sing, R.R.2, Kelowna
ing around 8 pjn, “ and visibility 
was good" stated this cyc-wltpess, 
Inst year.
Read all about Ogopogo for yotir- 
self. Who? Where? When? What? 
It’s alt answered for you in a cle­
verly wrltlep booklet, pocket sUo
storage rate $2.99 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.90 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storogo. 618 Bernard 
Ave. 03-tfc
IS NO NEED TO SEND 
and In color, entitled. OQOI0 0 0  your furs out'Ot-townl Support 
his story by r P m Complete industry! Help your own homo
with envelope, ready for moiling 
to your friends, only 25# plus 1# tax 
On sole nt Newsstands, drug stores, 
Cliapin's, Schell’s, Coffee Counter, 
Sporting g<H)ds stores and nt tho 
Courier. 63-tf(
' ilNTRODUCT^^ '
. ;lor . stoc«r« peo{flA. Write No, 3U 
529 Beatty at,, Vancouver, D.C.
W-tfo
town! Mandols offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully, qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There l | no finer service any­
where than you get right In Kel­
owna—ot Mandcl'i. n9-lfc
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, 
Norhoimer, Lcsogo and Sherlock- 
Mannlog. Also reconditioned pianos 
from $105.99 up. Harris Music Shop, 
270 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 609. , 20-tfo
RIFLES AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
—.303 British Enflcld Converted 
Sporting Models; Illgh-powcr pre­
cision repeaters; 6 and 10 shot mo­
dels; barrel up to 30”; excellent 
condition; guaranteed; $37.50 each. 
Also unconverted Military Models 
in oxccllcnt condition, fine for rc- 
modelllng $27.60 each. Will ship 
C.O.D. Write Sportsmen’s Whok- 
rnle supply. 2098 St. Catherine St. 
W.. Montreal 25. Que. 67-3c
„ cd for three room suite, has sbpar- 
ate chtranco with good staircase. 
Price $7,500,00 with $9,900.00 cash.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
207 Bernard Avo. 
UPSTAIRS ABOVE BENNETT'S 
, Room 3
three decades, the late Mr. Coup­
land was tho city's scavenger for 
almost 20 years. At the same time 
ho operated a small truck farm 
near tho nuisance grounds. Birth­
place was Ponnybrldgo, Lancaster, 
Eng. ''
Only Itnown, surviving relatives 
are In Montreal. His wife predo-
CONSOLE RADIO- 
Ish, Priced at .........
-BLONDE fln- 
... ...... 70,00
KEEP UP TO DATE! USE OUR 
modem moving van service for 
shipments ot household goods, large 
or small. Von leaviiig, frequently 
for Vancouver, Kootenays, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. Phone, write, 
wire D. Chapman A Co. Ltd.* Kcl- 
owna. B.C. Our phone it m  03-tfc
FUR CAPES AND JACKETS ARE 
both p ao tk a l and smart for early General Electric Ironer
spring wear. Let us make one for Sample ..................
you from your old fur coat. R 




HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect now Used CW)k Stove 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone (flMi-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 103a, Our address Is 525 Duck- 
land Ave. ' 80-tfc
F.lectr.c Washer—Monitor— almost 
new. Ideal for aparlme:jl use. 
Priced nt . . 42.95
2500





Commencing at 10.00 n.m.
at the home of Mr. REOPEL, OKANAGAN MISSION, 
miles from Okanagan Mission Grocery.
THIS US A MUST FOR ALL HOME OWNERS.
JSd[ora than a million and a half people 
deal with the Dank of Montreal, and they 
know that It Is not money alone they deal 
in when they come to us. It goes beyond 
that. These people have confidence In the 
Bank; they know that their money is safe 
with us, and that they will bo fairly treated 
In their business dealings,
W« try to keep constantly In mind that 
the Bank is not primarily an impressive row 
of figures or an imposing building. We 
think rather of the Bank as the loc/il man­
ager and hit staff, on whom our custbmert 
can always call fqr friendly counsel and 
service. Our branch-banking system is 
founded upon this relationship.
A man’s relationship with his bank man. 
Bgcr is, and should W, a highly perionsl 
one, 'Yet in each of our 549 branches, behind
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
W O g K I N O  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S  I N  f V e S Y  W A l K  O P  l i P t  f l N C E  1 0
this confidential relationship, there stand 
the rcsourifts and stability of a nation-wide, 
ccntury-old institution. 'Hiui the strength of 
the institution is linked wltli human un­
derstanding in the service of the individual.
I believe sincerely that this is the epitif 
guiding our relstloni with the public today. 
Without such a spirit, the Bank could not 
maintain or justify Its place in the economy 
of this country, nor would we be able to 
give our best to Gknada In the years of 
great promise which lie ahead.
GORDON U. BALL.
G um al Managir
rl>A G fe
ft,
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Floods, fires, and oilier 
mafof cotastidplMS 
no warning. But the Red 
Cross maintains a  con­
s ta n t ly  a ie r ls ^ rv ic e ^  
ready to rush to the scene 
of disasterw ilh medical aid, food and shelter, 
and all other practical help.
V5
OUTPOST HOSPITALS
O n Canadd*s iso la ted  
a n d  Ihiirity pdjpuIpted 
frontiers^ the Red Cross 
o p e ra te s  7 8  O u tp o s t 
H ospildlf^dhd Nuifsin 
S ta t lo n s v ^ h ls ^  
vital, for often it Is the  only source of im­
mediate medical old available to our pioneer­
ing families^
I t  h a p p e n s  e v e r y  d a y ,  i n  e v e r y  c o m m u n i t y  i n  C a n a d a ;  T r a f f i c  a n d  i n d u s t r i a l  
a c c i d e n t s ,  h e m o r r h a g e  i n  c h i l d b i r t h ^ a n d  d e e p  s u r g e r y • • •  c o u n t l e s s  c a s e s  w h e r e  






A lready ava ilab le iit i most provinces, your Red Cross is rap id ly completing its 
facilities to ) provide free blood transfusions in all hospitals throughout Canada. 
This is a  service that w ill save many lives. Its cost o f maintenance is high, but 
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VETERANS SERVICES
T housands of our w ar 
V eterans Spend w eeks 
and months in hospitais 
e  a  c h y e a  r . Y o u r R yd 
Cross donation helps to 
provide these lads with 
the extra comforts and attentions which shovy 
them that those for whom they fought have 
not forgotten.
AND IN OTHER FIELDS
In its work with the thou­
s a n d s  o f Ju n io r  Rod 
i.,,|Cross m em bers, in Its 
'^partic ipation  with other 
organixatlons in teaching 
w ater safety, first a id . . .  
and In m any other humanitarian endeavors 
. . .  the Red Cross is worthy of your wholes 
hearted support.
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS
The w ork  o f m ercy never endg
PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY i
IdDMSAY. nSBBUABY 27, 1050 THE KELOWNA COURIBB PAGE S E V iif
Bidiard ^titliiic. vFbaaneial report 
ifiowed .lianK bfUance o f 0O9JQU
Briefly reviewing the activities of 
the past year, retiring 'president 
ICr. Beeston said six meetings ]had 
been held, all of which had been 
addressed by outstimding speakers.
. Describing the Canadian Club as 
(being unique in  Canada and differ­
ent from any other organization 
'in the world, Mr. Beeston claimed 
the or''(inization was bigger than
BIRTHS
N A M E D  C A N A D IA N  
C U )B  P R E S ID E N T
O. Y. Lb Croasley, field represent­
ative of the regional development 
divildon of the BX7. government, 
was elected president of the ̂ Kel­
owna Canadian Club at the annual __ _ 
meeting h d d  last Thursday night many uiought Begardlng the mat- Hospital on Thursday, February 23, agan Mission, a son.
PEARCE: at the Kelowna Ckioer- 
a l Hospital on Tuesday, February 21 
to H r. and Mrs. Claude Pearce^ Kel­
owna, a  daughter.
ARAKI: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Wednesday. February 
22, to Mr. and Mrs.. Satasbi Araki,
East Kelowna, a  son.
DAVIES: at the Kelowna General to Mr. and Mrs. John Greig, Okan-
L a d i e s '  S e c t i o n  o f  K e l o w n a  
G o l f  a u b  m ^  O m e e r s
R. P. MacLean was chosen vice 
president, while the post of secre- 
. tW 'fraasu rer will filled at a 
later date.
Executive members include E, C. 
Maile, B. Oswell, C. G. Beeston and
Marking the opening of the new 
season, members of the ladies* sec­
tion, Kelowna Golf Club held their 
annual meeting last Friday evening.. 
Election of officers highlighted 
this first meeting of the Hew Year, 
and resulted in Mrs. W. T. L. Road­
house being named president Mrs.
PINKEY’S Phone
1
ter of membership, Mr. Beeston 
s ta M  he wanted to clear-up the 
mis-impression that to belong one 
had to be bom in Canada. That is 
not so, he explained. Anyone who 
is a  British subject may become a 
member.
Paying tribute to the national di-. 
rector IMc Morris, Mr. Beeston said j 
i t  was through his good support i 
that the club bad obtained as many 
good speakers as it bad in the p a s t: 
year.
fB T  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Davies, K el-' 
owna, a  daughter. .
ARRANGE: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday, Febru­
ary 23. to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Amance, Kelowna, a daughter. : 
GREIG: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Thursday, February 23.
Shamrocks and all the other traditional symbols of old Ireland will 
dominate the scene Friday evening, March 17, when members of the _ .
Junior Chamber of Conuncrce once again stage their annual S t  Patrick's A. C. Lander w a s c h ^ n  vice-presl- 
Day Dance.The dance this year will be held at the Legion Hall. dent and Mrs, E. N. Fopham. sec-
Carl Dunaway and his orchestra will provide musical entertainment retary-treasurer. Captain for the
.. ............  ^ while the theme of the dance will centre around the traditional S t  Pat- coming year will be Mrs. A. S,
HUNT- at the Kelowna General rick's day setting. Title of ‘Cruise to the Emerald Isle" has again been Underhill who will be assisted by
chosen and Keith Guerin, convener, claims all sorts of plans are under- .............................  ....... — ..............
way to make it one of the .most spectacular affairs of the season.
NASON: a t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, February 24. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Nason, Ok­
anagan Mission, a daughter.
sub<«aptain. Mrs. C, R. Reid,
Chairmanning the house comBdt| 
tee for the coming season is M 
Carl Stevenson, while Mrs, Ja 
Buckland was appointed 
of the entertainment committee.
Discussion of an opening danc 
to be held towards the end t 
March followed the clecUan of otUI 
ceis, and there was- also consider! 
able dlicussion on the opening ‘ 
which is held annually on the open! 
ing day of the Golf Club,
Hospital on Friday, February 24. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Rainold Hunt, Kel 
owna, a  daughter.
“QUAUTY”
*  Reduced Estimates.
—^Tax Free




*  Spray Painting
*  By Expert Craftsmen
*  No Job Too Difficult
PAINTING & DECORATING CO.
of Kelowna;
Phone 915 .ScottrBldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
'R o u n d  th e  T o iv n
By JOAN GRIMMETT
Rural women’s organization are preparing for the forthcoming spring 
season. Members of the East Kelowna Girl Guide Association are plan-
ARIUVES HOME . .  . Mrs. D. C. 
Kyle arrived here late last week 
after spending the last few weeks 
hi Victoria. After completing ar­
rangements here, Mrs. Kyle plans 
to move to Victoria shortly to take 
up residence.
•  •  •
-RETURNS FROM COAST
ning a mammoth spring fashion show for Satiirdav Olive Jack, RJM., a memlmr
*he East Kelowna Community HalL ' ti-„i------ --—
With little less than a ,month to go before the staging of this gala 
at,:Mrs. J. Bullock, fashion show convener,.is' busUy guiding her • 
many committees in making arrangements for this major spring event .
Smart spring suits in lovely pastel wools, in smart checked worsteds, 
in slimming gabartoes, whispering silk spring prints, casual comfort- WEEK-END ;T ^  . . ; Mr. Jim.
able sportswear, delicate lingerie and all the wonderful new fashions that Stewart and Mr. Alan Marshall re-
Notice is hereby given that the
A N N U A L  G 0 « il lA L  If f iE T IN G
of the
i ^ W N A  H O S P IT A L  S O C IE T Y
w ill be held at
T H E  R O Y A L A N N E H O T E L . K E LO W N A .
W ^ N E S D A Y , M A R C H  H
at 2.00 p.m ..
C. F. LA V E R Y , Secretary.
S6-2C
OUT OF TOWN: . .  Mr. and tdrs. 
Horace Coles, Roweliffe' Avenue,, 
motored to. Vancouver a few days 
ago to speh^' a short holiday visit­
ing friends and relatives in that
' i;;
RETURN EAST . . .  Mr. and M n. 
Orrie Liddle, of Aylmer; Ontario, 
have re tu rn ^  to the east after;
at t t e  ast el a it  al  d l^ ^ u ls t s  ^
event. r . . ll , f i  ' ener, i  iti  ^ d ta g T e ^  ^ k f t e t ' S ‘» d ln g ?h e  S - ^ ^ n d  a‘t
. . . . . .  ,1. » FROM THE KOOTENAYS . . .
Mr. and Mjral RiiWaririor, of Nelson, 
arie holidaying in this city'guests at
the Royal Anne Hotel.« • •
ALSO mCLUDEh AMONG the 
guests a t the Royal Anne are Mrs. 
L. Wadell, of 'Vancouver^ and M r.; 
J. J. ikicco, of Revelstbke.
WILLOW INN, GUESTS . . .  
among those regiistered at the Wil­
low Inn are h&s. G.: P ." Getts, i of 
Westbahk, IL H. Walsh, W. HoUands 
and B. J. Strachmi, Of Vemoh.
FAREWELL PARTY . . . in hon­
or of two local residents who will 
move 'byt of : town shortly, Mre. D. 
C, Kyle and Mrs.' R. M. Wilson; Mrs; 
H. Johnston :ratertained after the 
golf d u b  meeting last Friday eve­
ning. Mrs, ;Kyle w ill'take up resi­
dence in Victoria, while Mrs. Wil­
son wilii'accomipany her husband 
to Kamloops where he -has been 
■transferred.^'
AT THE COAST . . . Miss Mabel 
Sutherland; who h a s  b e e n  s p e n d in g  
th e  p a s t  w e e k  and a., half 'V is itin g  
in  Vancouver, r e tu r n  to h e r.
spells S-P-R-I-N-O.
A SPECIAL LOOK
The right accessories will make a 
costume and give you that special 
look. Fashion experts throughout 
the country emphasize the neces­
sity for the right accessories to give 
your ensemble that individual look. 
Any woman can choose a smart 
suit and complement it with match­
ing accessories, but it  is the smart 
woman who adds a dashing scarf 
in a gay color, just the right touch 
of sparkle in unusual ear-rings, a 
stickpin or a scatter brooch, who 
combines spankihg white - gloves 
with wool suits, and tops all with 
a chic little hat that is designed 
especially to suit her and in a color 
to bring out the best in her en­
semble.
The chic woman will combine two 
or three tones of the same color in 
her accessories, thus getting away 
from the monotony of all one shade.
be, they are not something you pick 
up on the. spur of the moment, but 
as well planned and-studied as the 
most expensipe item in your ward­
robe. Belts, gloves, scarves ' and 
hats accumulated 'over the months 
and years will add that individual 
touch to your wardrobe that spells 
you . . .  that makes you a smart 
woman.
ORCHARD CITY 
SOCIAL C lill 
ENJOYS DAN(1
Music and gaiety reigned supreme 
at the mardi-gras held Tuesday eve­
ning in the Orchard City Social 
Club on Leon Avenue; Over
turned home last nighf after spend­
ing the week-end visiting in Van­
couver. They left for the coast 
last Friday monilng.
• • •.
FROM ITALY . . .  Giovanni'Pet- 
tretto arrived in this city 'a  week 
ago Friday -from Santo Stefano Del 
^ l e ,  Ita ly .. At : present he is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. Gapozzi, 
Abbott Street. Mr. Pettretto’s fam­
ily will join him here later.
• • •
FROM THE SOUTH . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. David Schellenberg, Mr, and 
Mrs. Irwin Schellenberg, all of: Kel­
owna, and Mr. and Mrs. Ross May, 
. of Kamloops, recently returned to 
this city: from an extensive trip to 
California and Nevada. While in the 
latter state they visited Reno.
• Q •
TOURNAMENT PLAYERS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Reid, ofn a . •...... t ■ u  '  ̂ ivii. uuu  aw o. w*
Fashion-wise women in Kelowna partici-
haVe realized this necessity for pated in the seventh annual mixed
some time and their tastes are be- LnnUprf Kv two-,ball foursome tournament at --   ------ - -— - -
ing reflected in stores around town. 5L®® the RiddeU’s Bay Golf and Coun- home here towards the end of the
singer and daughter, Dolores.
Of the two hundred present, 
eighty were in costufne and the
Perhaps your ensemble needs a 
little .hand-crocheted' cloche in
jaimty colors and made out of heavy n.. u i '
string. One store is featuring these 
piquant little hats in wonderful w  
spring shades . . ;  rust, yellow.
snowy white, green, pink, greys and 
beiges. Perhaps you could make 
one yourself in just' the right shade 
to accent your spring suit—-perhaps 
a sharp coral, a mist blue, a defin­
ite navy.,
ABRIL SHOWERS '
'For those April i showers not so 
far off, the steady old umbrella is 
an indispensable item in any wo­
man’s wardrobe. Another -of the 
smarter shops around town is fea­
turing umbrellas—but in the very 
latest models. Umbrellas too have 
taken on a new look; sleek long and
streamlined. In smooth solid colors ____
to harmonize with your particular ceive national 
color scheme, these “brollies’̂  hav6 publicity, 
long walking-stick handles of pol­
ished wood, bone or plastic.
This same shop has a brand new 
shipment of wonderful new scarves 
to add the right touch to your 
spring ensemble. Hand painted 
chiffon in dreamy i spring pastels, 
cool muted tans to accent the new
had difficulty in deciding the win­
ners. The latter was also a cap
try Club, Bermuda, where they 
have been holidaying for the past 
few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Reid 
lost in th e . quarter-final round to 
J. A. Flett, of Montreal, and Mrs. 
Robert Bowker, of Lachine, who in 
turn were defeated by the tourna-.
3nd kept thingSi rolling jnent winners Mr. and Mrs. George 
well on into the evening when wardman, of Bermuda. Mr. Reid
Hugh Burbank took over to- lead 
the _games which were both enter­
taining and laugh-provoking.
Also on the entertainment pro-- 
gram was the local Bavarian group, 
organized since the folk festival 
held last year. • The group per­
formed two dances, in colorful cos­
tumes and with great skill.
: ■ -The wall mural now in the pro­
cess of completion by Cyril H. Tay­
lor; was admired by many present. 
The - mural, in full color, >is so out­
standing that it is destined 'to re- 
and international
a member of the Kelowna Golf 
Club, won the Jnterior - British. 
Championship in 1928 and was run­
ner-up in 1929.
week. • • •
POST DANCE PARTY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs, A  Marklinger were hosts 
to a number of their friends after 
the recent Orchard City Social Club 
dance. Among' those g:^thering at 
the Harvey Avenue home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marklinger were Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Busch, Mr, and Mrs. E. Fit- 
terer, Mr. and Mrs. S. Fair, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Scantland, Mr. A. Harsh and 
Mr, J. Montgomery.
L e g i o n  O f f i c e r s  I n s t a l l e d  
I n  O f f i c e  F o r  C o m i n g  Y e M
Noted CBC commentator, John 
Fisher, will be in Kelowna this 
summer and. it is hoped that; a tour 
of the club will result in an entire 
broadcast being devoted to the 
premises and: all it stands for. ” 
Winners of the costume prizes 
were: Miss Lorraine Marklinger,
An impressive installation cere­
mony marked the first regular 
meeting of- the Women’s Auxiliary 
Canadian Legion last Tuesday eve­
ning. Mrs. Mary Badley, president 
of the auxiliary for the past ten 
years, presided at the installation 
ceremony.
. One newcomer entered the execu­
tive this year with the resignation 
of Miss F. Brooks as treasurer of 
the auxiliary. :Mrs. J. Nash was in-
end' of March, Dat&^for the sale 
will be announced wfortly. >
Concluding the business of the 
meeting was the winding-up of ar­
rangements for the forthcoming 
zone meeting to be held here next 
Sunday afternoon, March 5, at the 
Legion Hall. Representatives from 
as f a r ' aWay as Revelstoke and 
Kamloops will be present at .the an­
nual affair.
Next regular meeting of the Le-
driftwood shades,, either will add ladies’ fancy; Mrs. W. Deering, lad- stalled in this-post for. the coming gion Auxiliary, )vill be held Tues-
ies’ comic; Bill ;Rae, men’s fancy, 
and Ed Heintzman, comic fancy.
mail Now!
RIGHTl There's money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC—Household Finance CoqMration of Qmada. To make 
■ loan. . .  just dip and mail the attached coupon foe complete 
tasformaUon without obligation. Loans are made promptly, 
without delay.
This new service brings H ousehold 
finance's friendly, cotirteous service 
to tmybody. By far the most people 
who borrow from a consumer finance 
company use H F C  Sô  borrow the 
right way . . . borrow the money 
you need from HFC . . .  by mailt
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
. ' 'u c n in 7 l  m a  *  i w n t i  .
2 9 0 5 -3 U I Stroot
Sscond floor Telophono 1181
V f RNOH, B.C.
Hcttn 9 lo S AT by oppoMmmS
I-------------- C//P m s  m m  A m / -------------- ';
I 
I
that smart touch, the chic look to 
your spring outfit.
Belts have long become amestab- 
lished must in e v e ^  woman’s ward- A SHORT VISIT . . . Miss J. 
robe. Perhaps it is a mere leather Crittenden, of Penticton, is holiday- 
thong, m aybe‘it  is a smart dog- ing in this city for a short time 
leash, or maybe it is a cherished guest at the ‘Willow Inn. During 
wide belt sporting; a huge shiny her stay here she is visiting her 
buckle to accentuate the slimness brother and sister-in-^law, Mr. and 
of your waist. Mrs. O. J. Crittenden, Willow
l^ a te v e r your accessories may Lodge.
year, - day evening, March 21, at the Le-
Highlighting the meeting were gion Hall,
plans for the series of card parties ; ■ ..........■
to he held once weekly at the Le­
gion Hall. Starting off the series ' v 
will be the card party this Wednes­
day. evening at which bridge and 
whist will both be featured.
Considerable discussion was also 
held on the annual rummage sale .
.which will take place toward the
LAST WEEK 
OFFER!
A nniial SA L E ! 
X O F F /
• Two wondei^cIeaiiBiiig 
creams. . .  to hdp 
.keep your skin ailky-smoothl 
Tossy Emulsified Qeansing 
Cream for dry, flaky skin 
: ;  . Tossy Fink CHeansing 
Cream for young or normal 
ak in ...O N  SALE!
IMULSiriED a iA N S I N ^
O IM M
•
N N K  CLIANSINO 
CRIAM
RiO ULA R 








567 Pendozi St. —  Phone 1177
The call that wdkes a
L'idt 'fitir.'iii'/ '■‘(O'.'il ''lISS'
HooMhoM nauM  Oarpontkm ol OumAs 
S)05-autSti«M, V«moo, D.Cf. ,
liltion's heart 
to action
contribution will extend Rod Croea Free Blood 'IVanafueion Sorvloe.
In time of 'dleuter, yaw Bed Croee sUt may nelp ■avea Ubt




PRINCE CHARLES (IN BUCfOY, at left) is more 
interested in the antics of the photographer than In 
the little girl who hos stepped up to speak to the 
royal youngster. A plainclojhcs detective appears to 
bo curbing her cnthuslasnl to Approach too close to
tho buggy, although Prmcc Charles’ nurse doesn't 
seem a bit worried. In the pram following the prin­
cely procession a little girl takes the air, quite obli­
vious of being part of a royal promciiudc,
—Central Press Canadian
Somewhefe in Canada . . .  
aomeone in distress, perhaps 
a little  child . . .  is calling . 
to you for help , . ,  through 
your Red Cross. Answer 
generously, from your heart! G ive to aid in'ithe
never-ending work you count on tho 
' , Red Cross to do. This year, the need is
urgent for $5,000,000. Only you can givfi y 0 tn  
share. Give from your heart , . .
, and give all you can!
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
14% SO dififereiti .
B u s i n e s s  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
W o m e n  T o  P r e s e n t  C o n c e r t ;  
I n  A i d  o f  L o c a l  P i a n o  F u n d
poat lloapltata.
U p
Yoor gin b Madad
B S tg
In oid*n tim as Ihajr ilntiad lh« day with a 
jaky aleak and a tankard at foambif ala I Tcnlay 
ika acc-hi|k brvaklatt dlth It Botl'a Grape-Nuta 
Flakaa . . .  rcady-to-eati eaty-ta-diiaM . . .  nada 
not from ona bat TWO yraina -  ttm-ripanad 
Mkatat and maltrd Imtlay,
Tliat famont Grapa-Nuta flavor In tba form of 
drlkloni, honoy-folden flakea It tmtmpHont. 
Poti'l Grape-Nula flakaa tro nourfihinf, too 
. . . provida qaafol qnantiliaa of carbohydratM 
and protalni for energy and mnirla; pbotphoma 
for laalb, banaai Iran far tba blood. So tatty — 
to good —a« contwafenl, Aak yonr grorar.
CM It
Sparklipg comedy, br|Uiant dnneo 
routines, serious drama and clever 
ir.pstcal interpretations wUi com­
bine in a glittering variety concert 
program to be staged next Monday 
evening at the Eriiprcsa Theatre by 
members of tho local Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, Curtain 
time will be eight o’clock,
In their first public performance) 
since their rc-organizatlon last fall, 
members of tho Kelowna Little 
Theatre group will present a Sam­
uel French production entitled 
"Slow Curtain" with Mrs, F. G. De­
Hart and Mrs. W. J. Logie handling 
ail production arrangements, Mrs. 
D. Anderson, A.T.C.L., will direct 
n sparkling comedietta entitled 
"Snowed-up With a 'Duchess,** Ail 
costuynca for the two plays are be­
ing loaned by Miss Beth Wilson, of 
Inrola Jlardic,
'Tiny pupils of Miss Joan Ham­
blin will present a "Bunny Hutch 
Joy Bells Symphonettc," while a 
number of local inustclans will par- 
Itcipatc in solo numl)crs. Mrs. Wil­
ma St* \ isnson Dohlcr, a former 
guest ari.n  with the Toronto Sym­
phony Orthestra under Sir Ernest 
' . . .
McMillon, has chosen Chopin’s Pol­
onaise In A Fiat Major o.i one of 
her numbers.
Local Violinist
Miss Betty Nlghswandcr, popular 
local violinist, Ernest Burnett and 
Miss BoUy Manncring, two well 
known local vocalists, Lawrence 
Walrod; and Mrs, A. H. DcMara will 
bo among tho guest artists at next 
Monday's concerL Other well- 
known local artists will include a 
number of pupils of the Mary Prat- 
ten School of Dancing,
tCA. proceeds from this gala event 
win be used to pay tho final Instal­
ment on the concCTt grand piano 
which was bought ihreo years ago 
by the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club for concert use In 
this city. At the present time the 
Instrument stands in the rotunda of 
the Royat Anne Hotci but as soon 
ns a Civic Auditorium is erected in 
Uds city. It will be permanently 
housed In that building.
Tickets lor the concert are on 
sale in city stores or may bo ob­
tained from any member of the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club.
i n q  w o > K  o r  n io xc y  lo iv n  r a r ti'.y .
Campaign Headquartera:
Office of Okanagan Federated Shippers Associaton 
H70 W ater St. Phone 582
Donaticna can be left with Campaign Treasurer—Mr. P. MEEK at Bank pf Nova Scotia,
' " / . >\ ' ’ -X f:
- ? y
p a g e  e i g h t
THB BELOWNA COURIER MOinMYt FEBRUAH^ 27. 1950
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  CITY O P 
KELOWNA
C IT Y  OF K E LO W N A  ZO N IN G  
B Y -LA W , 1938
N O T IC E  O F  C A N C E L L A T IO N  O F  '  
M E E T IN G
PU B Lld NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
special session of the City Council to be held at 8.00 p.in. 
on Thursday, March 2nd, 1950, in the Board of Trade 
Building, 236 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, notice of which 
was advertised in The Kelowna Courier on 20th Febni-
arv . has been cancelled. ,
^ C  E, BRANNAN, City Clerk.
Kelowna. B.C., February 27th, 1950.
More About
T IN Y  T O T S  
S T E A L  S H O W
■ p /! f? A M O (/A /r
“  t. f A f.' O U S I /■' Y f t h e a t r e
For T n f o ^ t io n -------Phone t i l l
M 0 N .-T U E S -W E D
I 7 and 9j06I Blat Wed., 2 pJn. (not conlinnoue)
I h e r e  is  a  t r e a t  f o r  b o t h
EYES and EARS
S o M S iM U ia s te s !
m N i C p
i n ® #
ummmmm
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Extra Special Travelosne 
LIVERPOOL to STRATFORD
Come travel with us 
on this beautiful «trip.
—also—
CARTOON and NEWS
T H U IL , F R I. ” 7?. 







Z poi^ 4JS2, 
6.44 and 9.06
From Page 1, Column 6 
gentle rain.
: Professional instructor of both 
the Vernon and Kelowna Figure 
Skating . Clubs. Miss Marilyn Mc­
Gregor was also a feature soloist 
of the show. • , ,
Precision and perfect timing 
marked the sailor number entitled 
"Ship Ahoy.” A group of sixteen 
tecn*agcd girls clad in brief sailor 
costumes, marched around the_ ice 
in a precision routine. As they lined 
the ice, four sailor lads claimed the 
spotlight with their intricate Jumps 
and spins. They in turn were fei- 
lowed by four sailor girls who 
claimed centre ice, finally winding 
up in a grand procession.
Preceding the finale when every­
one appeared on centre ice,' was 
the “Contrasts in Melody” number 
with Marilyn McGregor spotlighted 
as the soloist. Lining up in front, 
ot the curtained entrance, they 
formed a  pleasing background to 
the group of dancers in black and 
white who followed. . .
Climaxing the first and success­
ful production of the Kelowna Fig­
ure Skating Club was the preseata-, 
lion of flowers and gifts to leading 
stars in the diow. Among those re ­
ceiving tokens,of appreciation from 
the club were Joyce Reinbold, Lor­
raine DeMoor, Miss McGregor, 
Bunny Garrow, Lynette Hinton, Joe 
DeMoor, and Tony Griffin. ;
Perhaps one of the most spectac­
ular acts in the show was the com­
edy routine "On a Bicycle Built for 
Two” in which Joe DeMoor and 
Eddie Seig, of the Vernon Figure 
Skating Club, leaped and fell in 
their hilarious number. Arriving on 
ice on a tandem,' the skaters soon 
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In excellent shape, carefully 
driven; 18,000 irtiles;, brand 
new battery; serviced regu­
larly: good rubber. •
Seat covers; heater, defrost­
er, etc.
Owner must sell immediate 
ly. Best offer over $1,650. 
Gash necessary, but financ 
irig can be arranged. Tele 
phone 96 or 868-LI. 57-tf.
\  ^  P rices  effective d ^ b ru a ry  28th to  M arch  2
★ FRESH SPINACH 10 oz. cello pkg. 2F  
★ FIELD TOMATOES r  19c
★ NEW CABBAGE ,o 8*
★ CARROTS . ..... 3 ibe. 25«
★ GRAPEFRUIT beg 75^
Blue Brand, 
85 lean, lb.G n m n d  B e e f  
B r e a k f a s t  S a n s a g e  
S m o k e d  M e l s  










Drip or Regular Grind
1 1. c e e 8 5 c
. 75cX  Ib. bag      •
3 lb. bag  2̂a21




S H O R T E N IN G .4, 25c
r*U17CCI7 Kraft or 
L I I w i H j  Velveets. 2 Ib. pkg. ... . 9 5 c
M A Z O ^ ^  O ils Gallon osn ... $ 2 .8 5
M A R G A R IN E  Margeno ........ 3  l b ,  9 5c
S A L M O N  S r i J f - .... :... 44c,
P L U M  J A M  . .....64c,
U f  A V  D A D 1 7 D  liana© Wrap 
W / t A  r i l J r i j l i  100 foot roll ...... 25c
i r C T P l J l I D  Heins, 
I U ! i l v l l U r  M os. bottle ....... 25c
S U G A R  B.C. Oranulstcd ...... 1 0 . L 9 5 C
L U X  FLA K E S  o u . . 6 5c
P U R E  H O N E Y .  , v . . n 69c
P U D D IN G  PO W D ER S 5pb„ 2 5c
JE L L Y  P O W D E R S  2 0 c
P EA S Aylmer, 5’t, 15 o». esn 2  for 25c
We reaerve the 





Be sure. . .  5hop S A F E W A Y
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
lAqaoz
Q u e s t i o n
I t is evident that some cla-.y 
rlflcatlon of , the policy n -  
gardlng letters . to tho 'editor 
Is necessary, a t ;thls time, par­
ticularly as It applies to  the 
liqnor enestion or the beer 
parlor question.
The purpose ot this colnmn 
is to permit a  free expresdon 
of opinion and soch expres­
sions of the opinions ot indi­
viduals are welcomed.
However, there is no inten­
tion of permitting this col­
umn to bo nsed as .a  propa­
ganda medium for either side 
ot the dispute. If thero^Is any 
indication that there is any 
ORGANIZED campaign ot 
letter writing soch letters will 
not appear. And, on this snh- 
Ject a t least, all letters must 
be written by some person 
living within the area which 
would be iUIected by beet 
parlors in Kelowna, that is 
the Central Okanagan.
All letters most he signed 
by the writer and carry his 
name and address. If h e  has 
an honest opinloui he should 
not mind standing behind It. ;
I t  is already apparent that 
many letters will be received 
on this question and that 
space will not permit the pub­
lication of them alL It is pro­
bable, too, that many letters , 
will be hnt a  repetitton of 
arguments already presented; 
For this reason only two let­
ters on each side of the qnes-' 
tion will be carried CMh- 
issye.
The selection of the letters 
must rest with the editor' and ": 
there is no obligation upon 
the editor to publish aiqr let­
ter, regardless of the number 
received.
“Personalities” will not he, 
permitted, although, of conrto, 
if a  writer is endeavoring to 
refute a point made by a  pre-. 
vious writer he is quite • a t ; 
liberty to so indicate. ;
: Letters written on behalf of 
organizations, cinbs, groups, 
etc., will not be published as 
such. If any such organization 
desires to publicly express its 
opinion on this matter, it  may 
use the advertising colanins. j- 
: The above policy has been 
adopted because experience 
has taught that on this sub- 
: Ject such discussions can get 
quite out of hand, unless some 
measyre of control is exer­
cised. It applies equally to 
both sides and has been .ad-, 
opted in the hope that a  clean; 
well-reasoned discussion up­
on this vital subject may be 
beneficial to the community.
—THE EDITOR.
Gore, of couise., *Tl»e police 
chief?" Sgi. McKay,' of course. And 
when they . cbidrman of the 
' BUdowna .Board of Ttade.*^ jBnd *Tbe 
editor of .the Courier^ t h ^  mean 
J .  M. Min^teith and R. P . MacLean. 
^ . .. .  . They can mean no one else. There
In  reference to advertising of these is only one prime minister of Can- 
eastern brewers says it: "These ada, only one premlen ot British 
modest but • fascinating ads—ate Columbia, only one 'mayor, fire 
beautifully colored pictures of na- chief and police chief in  Kelowna 
tive wild animals.” Of course. By and there is only one head of the 
the association of ideas, they subtly Kelowna Board of Trade and only 
seek to associate their commodity one editor of The Courier. Using
(not beautiful in itsdf) with beauty 
and fascinatipn. Now, these eastern 
breweries have a  slogan: "More 
drinkers drinking more." In fact, 
Canadian B rew ^ es  lim ited  (an
the titles of these men and others 
inysimilar positions is naming them 
personally just as surely as one 
does by using their correct names. 
All reasonable persons will ac-
eastem concern) is proposing to cn- cent that dew poin t and it  was up- 
large its Canadian capacity by fifty ' n  \ t  that the crificism was made 
percent, spending $7,500,00 *in the of the advertisement of the sermon 
process. NatuipUy then, their, ad- iniUmHng th^it th« “ehairman of the 
vertistog ^ t e  fascinating k S o^  l ^ a r f  Trade” would be
enough to absorb (and I  use the tjjg subject of the sermon. That
advertisement should never have 
appeared and no  ̂ advertisement 
making a direct r^erence to a per­
son will again appear. That is a 
definite policy of , this paper : and
the increase interm advisedly) 
production.
And the Revelstoke brewery is 
enlarging too. Is it the prairie
people who are moving toUi e a s t ____ _ __ _ _________________
and west, or are we drinking more jjas been*" adopted because we can' 
.............. ■ . „ , ' . . .  see no objective in encoura^ng
It IS Tascmating to note that arguments based on personalities, 
the annual per capita consumption ^he liquor—the beer parlor—“The
1. Booze”—question is large enough
$31; foT' the United States, $60; but complex enough to permit of; 
for B.C., we manage to  slurp down plenty of debate without bringing 
$^^ for e v ^  man, woman and qj fellow citizens
child in this rugged^ paradise of ^  editorial in question
ours, which demurs at school bud- last Monday, let’s keep per-
Bets.  ̂ . . .  sonalities out of this ^scussion.
No, sir, to increase liquor outlets 
by beer parlors is unthinkable. We 








Editor, The Courier: V
We, the undersigned persons, who the^uus and downs 
were present in the “local church” 
and heard the sermon preached, 
which constitutes the subject of 
your editorials of the 20th instant, 
do hereby strongly protest the r̂e­
peated implication that the “ minis- 
ter” concerned, indulged im “per­
sonal abuse” and “the calling of 
names”. We unhesitatingly declare 
that there'was not one instance of 
either.
While the editorial . carefully 
avoids the direct assertion that 
there was “personal abuse” and 
“ the calling of names” the implica­
tion is so strong and oft-repeated 
that none but the most discerning 
reader is likely to escape the error
WANTS EXPLANA’nON
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir,—We the undersigned, 
are all ardent hockey fans and have 
followed many of the league play­
ers from their start on the prairies.
We also feel that we are the pay­
ing public who support and fodlow 
of the local
club.
We feel that we are entitled to a 
clearer explanation of why Ken 
Stewart was asked to resign, in 
view of the fact that one year ago 
he was the most valued player in 
the league. As a matter of fact a t ' 
that time he was the idol of the 
town as far as hockey was concern­
ed.
From that pinnacle he is now out 






of accepting the implication as fact. Editor, The Courier:
We further declare that the ser­
mon was devoted wholly to the 
refutation “of the publicly announc­
ed opinion that it is desirable ■ to 
introduce the sale of beer by the 
glass into Kelowfia. While this 
opinion was unequivocally de­
nounced as a fallacy, and the prob­
able harmful results of its adoption 
were exposed, the author of the 
opinion was treated with charitable 
consideration and was not once; 
mentioned by name.
In regard to the passing refer­
ence made to the Editor of the 
Courier we wish to draw your at­
tention to an editorial of March 31, 
1947, entitled “No CocktaU Bars” 
from which we quote the following: 
“ this paper, at least, regrets the 
government’s failure to. permit 
cocktail bars in this province.’* Con'
Dear Sir,—In reply to the, recent 
announcement by the Hon. E. C. 
Carson regarding the feasibility of 
a bridge across Okanagan Lake at 
Kelowna, and your editorials on the 
same subject, we would like you 
to know that the matter has arous­
ed a  great deal of interest, especi­
ally among those of us who are 
forced to use the ferry many times 
a day during the shipping season. 
Congratulations to the Hon. Mr.- 
Carson for the promise that the 
matter of a bridge will be looked 
into thoroughly, and to The Kel­
owna Courier for its thorough and 
intelligent editorials on the subject.
We have but one fault to find 
with the proposal of a.bridge; noth-:: 
ing is said of its being a combined 
-railroad and traffic span. That Is
what is-needed, Mr. Editor, to, open 
up tne entire valley as it should be. 
T h e  railroad at Kelowna should be 
linked up with the line at West 
Summerland, and we sincerely hope 
that the governments will contact
.MODERATE DRINKER
910 Manhattan Rd. .
^  Kelowna, B.C. sequently, we feel that the minis-
Editor, The Courier; ter’s statement cannot possibly be
Dear Sir,-M r. Kuiper’s letter fairly described as “wild, and ir- 
presents one position- which might responsible”. ,
be taken by a "moderate” drinker. In fairness to all concerned we _
I use “moderate’’ in quotes, since ask you to publish this statement, the railroad with this in mind, and 
a toientific approach to a discussion at an early date, including the so share the cost of such a project, 
begins with clarity of definition, names of the following signatories By doing this it wpuld rvjt be un- 
What is moderate? One, two, three,: who write as representatives of necesishry to span ; the , lake: at a 
•four or five—and one, two, three, those who heard the sermon. height to allow passage beneath of
four or five what?—glasses, bottles. Signed by S.’J. Weeks, H. R. Haw- barges and tugboats, and surely if 
tankards, barrels? Where does ley, Mary H. Lambshead, L. F. built at a lower level- a bridge 
“moderate” stop and immoderate Walrod, .G. C. Thomson, K  U- 
(alcoholic, drunkard) Begin? - Lambshead, M. D. Klatz, A,. S.
Or o"ie may ask, is the moderat© Matheson, A.: W. Robinson, A., 
drinker the one to whom is direct- Thornber, J. Mathews. V, P ., Me- 
ed the oft-repeated dictum; “If you Dearmid, M. R. Walrod.. 
drink, don’t  drive; if you drive, . “ Z T  v.
don’t  drink?” Now, immoderate E d ith ’s Note: The above letter 





would not be the expensive project 
that a high-level span would be.
’This tug and barge' method of 
loading produce is as out of date as 
is the ferry as a link in a provincial 
highway, and we recommend that 
both be replaced by a^ bridge to 
take care of both rail * and road 
traffic. Let us have large-scale 
development of the Okanagan by
wav Since they are immoderately T he m i^ k e  of the girl who search-
Hnink can thev? Evidently this ed The'Courier’s files was discov-: . .
command Is directed to ’‘moderate’’ ered Thursday afternoon and the streamlining all of pur traffic. It 
drinkers then since others have editorial which appears In this Is- has been understood for years that 
Sewme unable ?o drive i d  don’t sue was-written on Friday That one of the railways-has a rlght-of-,
' ' editorial is all the comment neces- way surveyed down the west side
S e f o r e  we are faced with the sary upon the latter portion of the of the lake, and now,seems the op- 
/irinkcrs hbove letter. , portune time to provide for Inrge-
nnt*^dr?vinff* but^m erely %^aiklng The first part of the letter is of scale development In the Okanagan, 
nhniit nnr re i^ u n ltv  iM hw  do as interest because of its utterly naive We would like to mention the ex- 
fh f  n n ^ W ^ ^ ^ T ^ S i n t  adv^ concepUon of what is a direct ref- perience we have with the ferry
nhould crcnc^ to a persdn. The editorial and why it Would benefit shippers 
thev'even walk?^ W tjf the in question was written before the on the west side of the lake. Truck 
n L r  ™ ntnrL7teetX llers-s^^^ sermon WBS prcachcd and about the drivers and their helpers are de- poor motorist (teetotaU erM ee p publicizing the ser- Inyed on practically every trip they
ngroph 3) who Is trying to avow intention here of make on the ferries, and it Is well
nrc m o d e r a t e ^ e n t e r i n g  Into any dispute* about to point out that we shippers do not 
cause what was said or what was not use the ferry once a day or once
said in the sermon itself but , the in a couple of days . . .  No, owning
half a 
during
"‘I f t o  S  stono^aphicTepw t or“a“pubirc sevV arT ruc'ksrw e make 
ought to stay „  steno^apher does indicate refer- dozen trips a day, especially
parlor where t h ^  began. Bu^ ence was made more than once to the long shipping season. C 
since beer the chairman—not president, mind loads, shipments for car-loading at
you—of the Kelowna Board of other points, shook, packing-house
J  nnnthcr idea T^adcT* 'ftiic of the above supplie's; thcre’jaro a hvmdrcd-and-
By whom? From tho argument 
above. It is obvious that the mod­
erate drinkers have stayed home 
and the immoderate drlpkera arc 
cither steeping it off or are in jail.
__ _ minutes as Invariably they ore.
They might well be asked then mean a resulting loss In man hours 
whom they mean when they soy as well as a jlow-up In the entire 
“Tho Canadian Prime Minister.’’ business in matters which should 
They, using the phrase as a siml- dovetail into other operations. ,
.— ■- We heartily agree with other
members of the truckers’ assocla-
...... .......... . tldn that much time and money }s
-------- - . -------inoy say xiio “premier of British wasted qwlng to th c fc rry  bottte-
a phrase whteh was f l t t l i i g l ^  Columbia?’’ Byron Johnson, of  ̂nock, which grows worse each sca- 
to advertising and poUUcal taUc. It  ̂ mean when son.
they say,“ tho Mayor . of Kcl-
T H E  C O R PO R A TIO N  OF T H E  
 ̂ C IT Y  OF K E LO W N A
NOnCE
Subject to unforeseen weather condi­
tions, the danger of water pipe freezing 
has now passed.
I t  is requested that all running water 
taps be closed, ,
GEOROp M E C K LIN G ,
City Engineer.
‘YO U  SAW. ,IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
t ot ei t el t ef t . ‘h ? ‘1
to patronize public places. ad, mean Louis St. Laurent, of
to-hc.r, Srforo Ih. ».r, “ “" ' “ t ”
•vUvnoA visM/tk tuna fUilnfflv nnollcd
was ''gllttcrlnBr generalities.” Phras­
es such as ” frcc4om from want,” 
‘■freedom of speech,” "employment 
for all” and “human rights—yours, 
to enjoy, yours to prptect," are gen­
eralities that glitter and appieal. Ev­
eryone agrees with a ll of them— 
on their face value. But when we 
attempt to, apply these generalities 
to specific cases, not everyone will 
agree with tho applteation.
Do we, for example, agree that it
bwna?”
course,
W. B. Hughes-Games of
Yours very timiy.
“The fire chief?” Fred) Westbank Orchards.
M. N. REECE.
INVESTMENT DIARY
The following information Is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna. ’
MARKET AVERAGESt m x
Industrials ................ ........ ............ . 200.87+d iil)
Is our right to demand a glass of S  Metiii7 ................ 108,66+(2.06)





Abltibl Pdwer & Paper Pfd.......
Abitibl Power & Paper Common 
Canada Crushed Stone Common 
Can. Foreign Investment C orp ., 
Canadian Silk Products Corp. . .. 
Dorn. Tar t* Chemical Preferred
institution providing for ' our 
“rights” may, a t the same time, to 
quote from Mr, Kuiper’s tetter, 
provide “tragic accounts of people 
who abused alcohol?” Are wq, sir, 
hot our brother’s keeper In this 
matter? ’Then, may 1 ask, by what 
means are we going to prevent the 
Immoderate drunks from becoming 
Immoderate, but by total preven-
tlon In the first instance? How are Niagara Wire Weaving common
wc to do this except by dccrceslng Porcupine Rc,Cf Ghld M ln^ .........
in every possible way the means of
in tr^uclng to a young person a Standard Paving & Materials IWd. 
commodity which may ruin his life? Stand, Paving 6e Materials com,,... 
Tlicrcforc, sir, 1 oppose the, intro* Viceroy M(g. Co. Ltd. common 
duetton of more liquor outlets in 
shape of beer parlors. Is our “n, 
glass of beer”- th i s  would spell 
brewery r u l n ^  (one) gloss of 
beer—is our glass of beer a human 
right which wo demand tor the 
price ot the degradation of a life 
irnknown to us?

















Kelvinattir of Canada common 
Normetal Mining Corp. common ...
■rhe Br, American Oil Pfd................
The Br. American Oil common .. .
Acndla-AUantlc Sugar Ref. Class A
BOND REDEMPTIONS! .  4.,, lAn
AU 0/s  . . .  Acadia Apartments Ltd. 1st mtge bond! . . .  4% 10.59 (a HW
WAR SAVINGS CERTS !.







































Is to the Right...
C ertain  even ts  in the w orld in th e  p as t few 
m o n th s have ind icated  th a t conservative , sound
th in k in g  is tak in g  th e  place of "c rack p o t"  theory .
■ • ' ' ' '
W c suggest an Jm in c d ia te  review  of investm ent 
hohiings. M any o p p o rtu n itie s  for gain  a rc  p resen tly  
availnhlc.
( )nr staff Willihc pl̂ oed-ilGî ^̂  your parti- '
cnlar investment problemifwith yon.
Okanagan Investments Liniited
280 Bernard Ave.
I’honcs 98 and 3.12
Real Estate — Insurance — Invegtments
i
Members Investment Dealers AsmKiuUon of Consda
